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Standing Idle.
Standing idle in tks market 

When tbs Lord hath work to do ;
See, hit vineyard needeth tending_

Kiosi to work for as* and you.

Ob, go forth, 'tis sarly morning ;
“ Work to-day,* tks Master aaith ;

" Train the fragile Tinea end tendrils ; 
tç Work ia patience, work in faith.*

' Stending idle at the noontide !
See the Mister dreweth nigh ;

*• Go ye- also in my vineyard ;
Work, for yet the son is high.”

Standing idle ! shades of even 
Gather over hill end plain \

Yet go forth, go forth to labor 
While the banana of day remain.

+f\
Work for nil in tiii great vineyard—

None too feeble none too week ;
But the Master finds some duty,

If h i blest sd work we seek.

Standing idle, while one tinner 
Lives to heed a warning voice ,

If to one afflicted brother
W# can any, “ poor heart, rejoice J"

Oh, gedorth with strong endeavor 
Son to do year Master's will,

Tie to-day ; he cslla hie leb’rert ;
Oh, hit a trust work fulfil.

And when even comae—the Master 
Gives each lab’rer hit reward—

1 May we feel the bleat nasersnoe,
Faithfully we've see red oar Lord.

Sot Much Acquainted with Him
No; long since we wars meek impressed by 

e remark made in love-feast by e simple heart 
ed, yet evidently e very maaihfe man. He 
apose something like this : My „ bran, I
frel hssitsney in arising to apeak. I knee ' ram 
e pro'esior of religion quite a camber of yearn, 
but aoraebow l hoot never got ready acymiatW 
wUh Ood, end don’t fed eaey m hie peases*.’ 

'Tea quaintasM of hie speech elicited many • 
untie, and yet was there not e deep eenee and 
true philosophy in whet he aaid T A went of 
in tirante acquaintanceship dean produce precise
ly the embarrassment he referred to. It ia he- 
men nature for us to feel embarrassed in the 
preset oe of g restas as, end it needs as intimate 
acquaintanceship to make us feel easy end et 
hams under aueh circumramxaa.

Wkat le tree ot men *P^e, ia taws of man 
with G-d. ,1a tbit truest end ordinary mom of 
the word, a man seeds to be acquainted with 
God in order to feel at home in his press net. 
And is it not in this that many of os fail? We 
are really not acquainted with Gad.

Some Mem to have had a so rt of formal in. 
traduction to God through their creed, and in 
their religious exercises to have exchanged 
courtesies with him, but never to have formed n 
teal eequsiniaoee with him.

Tnrougn lack of such acquaintance we an 
quits likely to form incorrect impression» of his 
character.

Shakespeare, In King John, speaks of Prince 
Arthur who, when about to have hie eym burn
ed out by executioners east by the King, 
frightened et their stern looks, begged hie jailor 
to Mod them away, end be himself the execut
ioner. This granted, one of them at be turned 
sway exclaimed, '• I see beat pleased to be from 

„ each e eight"
- Alee,” said Arthur, as he heard it, “ 1 then 

have skid away my friend. He hath a euro 
look, but e gentle heart”

Many misread God as Arthur miareed that 
man.

The author of the Country Person tell* ua of 
a Catechism for children that he ones took np 
in Scotland. Among other questions, this was 
eeknd, “ What doua God do to Utile children P 
It would seem as though almost any one would 
have answered such e question something that : 
“ God loves good little children, end when they 
die he wiU take them to heaven. Far lean» 
when be waa here upon the earth took 
children np m hie arme, put hie hands upon 
them ,eod bleated them, and aaid tufibr them to 
come unto me, for of aueh ia the kingdom of 
hMven." Such an answer eeemi to eome almost 
involuntarily to one’s tips ae he reads the qneet- 
tion. But how la ooe shocked as he rende the 
answer given, “ God will mad bed little children 
to hell.”

It is no enffleient excusa for the author to any 
that toe answer is strictly true. No man really 
acquainted with God would have felt like giving 
such an answer.

The eothor could he vu bed nothing more then 
e fermai introduction to God through hie creed. 
God does punish tin it ia tree, and aa one aoee 
him eimpiy under this espeet he may well feel 
awe struck before him, but yet viewed in 
other aspects, there is so much of eompamion,

" of love, of kiudoeee, of long suffering, thet aa 
one beoomea acquainted with him under these 
aspect! be is drawn toward him in sympathy. 
As one thinks of him, the Almighty hermit of a 
put eternity, ushering light into existence with 
a word, and this world wito a mere volition, and 
when we listen to him at Siaai, whilst the earth 
tremb|ps at the sound of hie voice, we are ready 
to eay with the Jews, “ Let not God speak with 
us fret we die.”

But when we hear him say, •• Lika as a father 
piueth bis children, so the Lord pitieth them thet 
hear him,” “ If ye beiog evil know how to give 
good gifts unto your children, t ow mack more 
shall your Father which is ia heaven give good 
things to them that uk him," “ Coma unto me 
all ye that are weary end heavy Indes and I will 
give yea rut,” “ If any man open the door I 
will o .me in and sop with him and he with ma,r 
there seems so much of goodness in him, thet 
we feel drawn toward him m to a boMm friend. 
And this ia what we . need In order to love to 
prey. A him of duty or danger may drive us 
to oar devotions even with great frequency, but 
nothing less thou In tirante eeqaeiatanoe with 
him will draw ne to him in prayer. Header, are 
you on took terms of Intimacy with God that 
you delight to look companionship with him f 
If not, aeqaalnt thymlf with hits and thereby 
gaed shall sums unto thee—Prêt. Bam**

The Abbess of Jouarre.
os is* rows* or rsaiis.

In a small town in Normandy, named Joe- 
am, mare once stood a famous nunnery, long 
eioeo in ruiaa, bat still remembered u the home 
of Charlotte do Bourbon. Charlotte wae born 
in the middle of the sixteenth century, nod her 
father wae the Duke of Montpeoeier, of the 
roysl bouse of Bourbon—Hie property had be- 
oo me reduced, and being unable to give hie
daughter a dowry equal to her rank, he_a
proud, stern Romanist—resolved that she H
enter a nunnery.

The resolution wee very distressing to the 
child's mother on many accounts, hat eipeeUti- 
ly because she had her eyes open to the errors 
of Romanism, and by the grace of God, had 
boon brought to know the truth aa it ie ia Ceriet 
Jesus. Aa she wee unable to change her hus
band’» mind, ah# made the boot ue of the time 
doriog which bar dear child waa yet to he left 
ia her charge, by instructing her in the biassed 
truths of the gospel, spending many hours with 
her over the bloeead word, in her private cham
ber, where mother and daughter often wept and 
prayed together. Although Char lutte dose not 
•uem to have been brought to know the Lord at 
this time, life teaching, prayers and tears of her 
affectionate mother were net to remain unfruit
ful. God never forge * the prayer of faith,— 
Cariat, his own dear eon, he* pledged himself 
that the request made in hie name shell be 
granted, l’aie the Father never mu forget. O! 
that this simple, yet all-important truth were 
•t*r pressât to the minds of those thst lots his 
some. At the early age of thirtMn Charlotte 
was torn from her deer mother’s erras, and taken 
by bar father to the nunnery of Jouarre. There, 
ia aosordaoM with the gloomy system of Ro
manism, her hair waa all cut away, her dress 
changed to oostm linen sad heir doth, e cord 
tied around her waist agd with down cast leak* 
and heavy heart, aha trod the stone-bound dou
rer* by day, end rested et night on.the floor of 
her tomb-like cad. A few years peered sway ; 
her loving mother bed fallen asleep in Jesus, 
aad, boast on every side by felw teaching end 
«ample, Cher lotto began to be aot only in mom 
•maure reconciled to her condition, bet partly 
to. liters that her self-denial sad sufferings 
were well pleasing to Ood, and that the reward 
ef a lift of such useless seclusion would be ear- 
tom glory ia heaven- But her mother * prayers, 
thought almost obliterated from her memory 
wore aot forgotten before God. The time wee 
at band when the answer wee to be given, and 
at a time too, when, according to all appearan
ces, the nan of Jouarre wee quite established in 
•elf-righteouaoeee ; 1er she had obtained to high 

character for piety sad seif-deainl that, sl
ough (tiB very yeaag, eke had been raised to 

the lofty position ef Lady Abb*as, end head 
of the whole ooe vest. Suddenly light entered 
the nunnery of Jouarre ia the form of protes
tant tracts.

-The Lady Abbess read them, end they recall
ed the memory of her mother, end the prayers, 
the tiers, the exhortations, the happiness of bar 
childhood nil earn* back again ae freak aa if but 
of yeetordey. Too Spirit aroused conviction in 
her heart, end she fiad aa n lost sinner to the 
Crom of Chriet. Counting her righteousness 
bot m filthy rage, she looked et the blood of 
Christ as clone able to pat away bar sine ; end 

rejoieee when his eye* behold 
the ana, re did the Abbess of Jouarre when the 
igbt of the gospel beamed brightly on her reel 

Charlotte do Bourbon wee saved.
Bat now how Ires she to uoepo her gilded 

chaîna ta Lady Abbas* of the Romish convent f 
For a nun to leave convent in those Uoye 
return to the world—as it was celled—was 
certain death, end that, too, by one of the moot 
oruel methods that superstition could devise. 
'When recaptured the unhappy prisoner 
first subjected to a mock trial before s morel 
tribunal of monks, end then carried to e dun
geon, where e niche ia the wall hpd been previ
ously prepared, in which she waa pieced with e 
loaf of breed end a jug of water, end e well 
«Ut in front, waa literally entombed eiive, and 
left to perish miserably ! Skeletons have 
found from time to time, thus entombed ia the 

bling walla of ancient moaxsteriss. How 
toon should Charlotte do Bourbon escape f In1 
this, too, her mother's prayers were to prove 
effectual.

It wm in the year 1672 that the noire of 
battle wsi beard around Jouarre. It eami 
nearer ; nearer—to the very doors of the con
vent, In vein did tike nun» supplicate their im 
•gee; the geiea were emailed by the infuriated 
Midiary ; they yielded, end the nuns, driven in 
terror from the cloistered homes, sought 
temporary shelter in the neighboring woods- 
Charlotte do Bourbon wee free. The proud 
self-will of her doc el father had imprirened her 
there, but her geatle mother's prayers bed “ bant 
the gates of brass, end broken the bare of iron 
in sunder.”

Not all the powers of Romish superstition, 
with e Bourbon to back it, could hinder t« ao- 
oempliahment of a lonely Christian mother's 
prayer for her hapleea child. Vain had «en *U 
the efforts of the «vereary to destroy the seed 
sown in merit by a mothar'a voice, and watered 
by her tearful •applications ; vain the entice, 
menu of a gaudy religiousness ; vain t« stout 
walls and iron gratiega of the gloomy convent > 
■ the snare wae brokeo end the prirener escap
ed I” Adopting varions disguises aba fled 
through France. Her peril wae greet ; detec 
tiou was death, or life long imprisonment i and 
often aha was on tbs eve of being discovered 
«t her mother’s prayers were her protection 

After many narrow escapee she et last 
reached Heidelberg, where there were Chris
tian* reedy to receive end able to protect her 
from the baffled rage ef the Bomieh priesthood, 
and the vengeance ef an angry, bigoted parent. 
Here e« made a publie renunciation of the 
gnuiah religion. It grieved bar- to disappoint 
«r father's wishes end purposes thus, but 
wm supported by thet word, “ Whore lovetb 
lather or mother mere than me ie not worthy of 
me." That a lady Abba**, the daughter of a 
duke, and of the royal «use of France, should 
thus tr~*— everything for the truth’s sake, and 
contentedly eater into ebeearity waa a eaure of 
Joy to there who ton the Lord, while it wm 
aource of bitter disappointment to t« pride of 
t« Bourbon». But ebe waa net long allowed 
to remain ia the obscurity she had willingly

sought. William, Prims of Orange, had heard 
of her piety end the laerifieee she had made; 
end being bimeelf a Protestent, sought and ob
tained her head in marriage. Thai railed ta a 
position higher than that she had resigned for 
the Lord’s sake, she became an example alike 
to t« ladies of her court, and t« lowly moth
ers in their families ; and if the meekness, 
charity end devotion, whieh character**! the 
whole after life of Charlotte de Bourbon were 
blamed to any, it too wae traceable to the teach
ing aad prayers of that mother whs, in «r 
childhood reught to lesd her to him who said : 
“ Suffer tits little children to come onto me end 
forbid teem not.*’

As Princess of Orange, and Indy of hig«et 
rank in the Norther lend, the had a wide ep«n 
of opportunity for adorning bet Christian pro
fession, and thus giving glory to him who bad 
loved her and bought her with hit precious 
blood, and when et last the time of her depart
ure arrived, she resigned her spirit into hit 
hinds with a confidence end aa assured hope 
which nethiog but feith in that blood could give. 
Surely a Christina mother’s preyen proved sn 
unspeakable blaming to the Abbess of Jouarre.

prooohre w 
So may it i 
y>oa dimes.

i defiled with this 
r be. AjmbI—A Corree-

throughout, either in tbs letter or in tbs spirit1 
of t« liturgy and Servi* Bank. As e true 

it, both by eheire end inhariteom, I can

ÿtligtiras InltUigtnrt.
New England Conference

On Friday, in requesting the eppoiatuwnt of 
Dr. Butler by the Bishop to t« Secretaryship 
of the American end Foreign Christian Union, 
the Conference passed a series of very compli
mentary end fraternal resolutions in referanen 
to this «loved end honored ntatbsr. The 
Doctor has made a special arrangement with the 
Society to permit him, from time to time, to ad
vocate our missionary claims Dr. Harris oc
cupied half and hour in one of t« most oaraeat 
and sffretive addresses upon too present exi
gencies of ths Missionary Board that ws have 
rest heard from his lips. Hs wrought up hit 
heareri into a loo glow of evangelical enthus
iasm, wbiq| we trust will not « entirely ex
hausted in the steals and «bears that acmm- 
patied its delivery. A service unusual with ui, 
«I long toe on item among the Wesley ans of 
Greet Brittan, wm held in the afternoon. The 
young brethren recommended by Conferee* 
for ordination, at a public meeting over which 
Dr. Butler presided, related tbair religious ex- 
perieOMS aad the circumstances attending their 
call to the ministry. The service wm one of pe
culiar intaiaet, holding the unbroken attention 
of e large nudistes, end will undoubtedly « n 
precedent to « followed hsteeiler. A very spi
rited temperance meeting was «id tbs same 
afternoon et e Inter hour. The sxaroiMS were 
rendered mere impressive aad practical from toe 
hot that at toe present tiare toe reinsngurauoo 
of the prohibitory law of tor State ie pending in 
toe Legislature. The «aliment of Conference 
ie vary diatinotiy prenounced in furor ef ton law. 
Rev.W. R. Clark preached toe annual rermcn in 
the evening, on ministerial education. Hie sub
ject waa “ the le we of Pulpit Pereeaaion," which 
« discussed with much ability and felicity of 
diction.

But one of too members of the Conference 
has fallen ailrep this year—Rev. Samuel Tap
per, » laborious, devout, nod suomenfel minister 
of Christ He died in great pares. A memo 
el service was «Id on Saturday afternoon. Ap
propriate addressee were mode by Bern, David 
Sherman, L. Crowel, and Dr. R. Cook. In the 
evening the nnnivereory of too Freedman's Aid 
Soeiety was held. Interesting addressee were 
delivered by tirs. Rust and Haven nod Rev. 
Mr. Gee, of Kentucky.

An uncommonly sweet and subduing love- 
feast opened toe servie ae of tot Sabbath. B ith- 
ep Thompson discoursed clearly and powerfully 
upon t« kingship of Christ, and ordained toe 
deacons. In the afternoon Dr. Kynett preach
ed upon the popular power of supernatural re 
ligten as distinguished from Rationalism. The 
missionary anniversary in t« evening called 
out on immense audios*, who were inspired 
and profited by addraews from Biv. E. W. 
ker, lata from India, Rsv. Geo.Prentiss, and 
Dr. Butler. The Conferee* will raise $86, 
000 this year, an advance of about $4,000 over 
tut year. At tin afternoon session a profound 
impression was made upon t« Contemn* by 
the announcement of the death, the preceding 
evening, of Rev. B. F. Chare, a probationer sta
tioned last year in Worcester. In hie 1res sick
ness end death the grace of tile Gospel in toe 
extreme hour re*ived e glorious illnstretii 
On a previous day in the session the vary sudden 
deeth of Rev. Geo Bowler, formerly^» menti 
of this Conference, now of the New Hampshire, 
end stationed in Naebue, was announced, end 
appropriate resolution» of sympathy were peeeed

An extended end animated debate occnred on 
Tuesday morning in Conference upon the 
claim* of the Church extension Society, Dr. 
Tneyer edvoeating very strongly t« pressing ae- 
realities of t« hoare work. Rsv. W. B. Clark 
responded In a short, sloqueut plea for toe geae- 
ral interests, end closed hie speech with » strik
ing lUnetretien of the power with whieh t« wider 
work seises toe hearts of oar générons membtts, 
by reading a note from a member of St. Peal’s 
M. B. Church inclosing e check of five hundred 
dollars. Tbs Conference reepoaded In «arty, 
resolutions to t« action of ths Commissioner» in 
t« purchase of the new building, and appointed 
the third Sabbath in April to take ap collection» 
for the missionary memorial aa represented in 
the new edifice. 2ton's Herald, as might « ex
pected, fared well in t« hand of ite Committee, 
end a favorable opioioo waa expressed in refer
ence to toe new magasine entitled the 8l Peal’s 
Monthly, to « published by the Wesleyan As
sociation. It is undentoodjbat the movement 
is to « inaugurated by a voluntary lubeeription 
of individuals to the amount of 36,000 dollars, 
to guarantee tit# expenses and risk incident to 
ill starting.

T« announcement of a general advancement 
in almost every branch ot.Cbnreh statistic», espe
cially the fact of an inert aw of four thooaaod in 
t« membership, waa received with dedp emotion. 
At toe instance of Rsv. L J. P. Collyer, the Con
ference arose and pfaised God by unitedly ring
ing toe long meter Doxology.

▲ noticeable peculiarity of this session of Con
firm* wns toe utter abwn* of toe hast ef te» 
«ooo sad toe floor-marks that seeompmiy its wee 
Naitoar toe heure of God nor any of ite ap-

Light Broking upon Africa,
The missionary work ia already ranch farther 

advanced ia Africa than toe Christian publie 
generally suppow, and toa last four years are 
rich in promise. T« Church Missionary 9a- 
oiety, and toe Wesleyan» of Bog laid, «va won 
Mm* of titeiz riche at victories for Christ in this 
quarter of toe field. From Siam Leone, whale 
toe native ehurehea «va bow atlained their ma
jority under the fostering core of t« first ef toe 
a«ve named societies, for two thousand miles 
of coast, reaching to toe Gaboon, missionary 
•ta'ions «va taken ths pis* of to# slave fac
tories, and instead ot the smoke of,burning vil
lages. and toa cri* of toe wretched victime et 
murder, and rapine, toa votes ef prayer and 
preiM goes up from Christian «segregation», ga

zed by tone of thousands, from peawfnl 
«mes, that «ar witness to t« benign influenw 
of the Gospel. Fifteen thousand communicante 
in Christian Churches, t« arte and usages of 
civilised life taking the place of the superstitions 
and degradations of fetiahin, proclaim the anc- 
cess of the missionary effort. Arabic Bibles, 
have been in tendered through Li«ris into the 
«art of t« continent Miaaionnnaa of the U- 
nited Presbyterian Chur oh, from this country, 
who have «gun s good work in Egypt, will 
take Arabia Biblee and pass them np the Nile • 
thousand mil at to German miaaioaarias, who 
will mod them on to meet thorn coming from 
the West

The Abyssinian expedition baa taught the bar
barous tribe» of toe interior to «va t wholsome 
fear of trespassing upon the rights of eivilised 
men ; the Amharie version ef toe Saripturaa, 
made as a literary ezplok, may yet «toe means 
of reviving one of toe oldest churches of the 
world, now sunk, slmoet hopelessly, in formal, 
ism ini spiritual death.

T« southern portion ef tW continent, for a 
thousand miles north ef the Cepe of Good Hops 
baa been traversed by ths hstalds of the «rose 
English, Scotch, German, French, and Amer
ican missionaries ere there, engaged vigorously 
in toe common work. A church gathered by 
the Wes lay ans a year or two sin*, tent to Eng
land for a pester, pledging him his support, and 
made titeit words good by railing a year’s salary 
in advance. More than twenty thousand com-

unican ta attmt the value of t« efforts made 
to reach toe benighted tribes of South Africa 
T« progress in civilisation among the Bemotes, 
with whom l« French Protestants had labored, 
wm m marked as to stir tbs envy and jealousy 
of t« slave «Iding Dutch ef the Orange Free 
State, who auêpt the country with fire and 
sword ; but English protection it ie hoped, will 
now meure them from farther molestation, aad 
tire full power of toe Gospel («11 yet « witness
ed among tola people.|Oae small tei« among t« 
Zulu», where the rairaioaanea of tha Board are 
laboring, has * sixty American ploughs," writes 
Mrs Lloyd, " oxen onnnm«red ; and t«y 
plough with exon instead of women, and draw 
wood with them, instead of bringing it on wo
men’s kesds." Another has eighty ploaghs— 
symbols of the civilisation yet to «.

Two or three «venta «va recently oceu 
of no little moment in t«ir prospective influ
ence. Three yean ago six young men left their 
homes, seven hundred miles to the northward, 
sod asms to Natal in quest of liber. They 
same half naked, ignorant, degraded heathens | 
they «vs just returned, devoted to tits causa of 
Chiist, taking with them toe Scriptures and 
othar books, and rack implantante of industry 
m they can carry a forty day’s journey.

The two mont« «fore they left were devot
ed to toe study of the scripture, end the gather- 
ing up ef aueh information aa might « of a* 
to their people. ” We go, reitf-toiy •• to speed 
oar lives for Christ Ws do net go expecting 
to escape trouble persecution and suffering. 
Ws know oar countrymen too well for this 
bat all these things we »ï» willing to hear for 
Christ's sake." What may not « hoped from 
these man, and others in training to follow t«i 
The Mooad event referred to is toe uaoovsriag 
of gold rain* on the Zunbwi about eight hun
dred mil* to to* north-west of Natal, not far 
from toe regian of toe* divinely prepared mis
sionaries, though among a different people. Tne 
moat striking fact iu this ia, that the tri«a ef 
toe mining district apeak a language so nearly 
identical with that of toe Zulus, that tha Scrip 
tuna and othar religious works, only now just 
ready, may «va free circulation among them. 
Thus ia God landing toa way of hia people, and 
bidding them go forward, ae longer lingering 
upon too border, «t priming into the «art of 
too continent. And ia not too breaking of too 
bonde of too colored race, not in toil country 
alone, «t round toe world, aootoar step in toe 
great work f Ia Ha not tons preparing a people 
to reive Him t The avaogeliaation of every 
nation must, in too main, « toe work of iu own 
MBS.
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vomira* which waa the teg’ally vUcud rad true 70U wU1 ei;h “ •■P'T *>eak«t. If you 
legislative body of this Church, are soma of want «nie» stick to your bath.'
them antagonistic to too Protectant Articles of 
Religion of this Church, and ere also rack that 
I cannot coneeientiooely obey them. The teach
ing» of your Third Triennial Cnarga ineuleniing 
the duty ot unconditional submission to ecclesi
astical authority, end t« action of t« last An
nual Convention of this dvnoare, I era aot, with 
n clear eonecieo*, codera» or submit to—«har
ing aa 1 do te toe truth ae taught in ton G os pal, 
and in iu epitome, too* noble Protestant for
mularies, the Thirty-nine Article», rad - which 
•hina in toe midst of toe Book of Common 
Prayer * a tight in a dark place.

** Having no disparition to violate law, or to
notion too legal right of too majority to raaka 

canon» rad eaforee thara, there ia no alternative 
for me, re aa honest man, hat to withdraw from 
the service of • Chareh who* offfore I era no 
lotgtr um, rad which hre refused to myvnif rad 
raxey ot«re—although we respectfully appaalad 
to the General Convention—too liberty to um 
alternative expression» ; a Church who* boast
ed Catholicity and compteheariveoere «va va- 
viahed et the bidding ef ncelaiinatiaal power."

Mr. Smith statoe in hi» let tart hat « with
draws “ not from toe ministry of Christ, but 
from too ministry of that particular Church 
known as tha Protestant Episcopal Church.' — 
Tea Episcopalian, in commuting open the 
latter reye i “ We saaaot gainsay or ta« tx- 
caption to nay of hie positions, aad we foal the 
p ramure of toe *me things which burdened hia 
coosrieass. We «va berne them fire i longer 
time than he hnt,aad have frit their ecouranleticn 
increasing ia weight for more years than « has. 
The aysrç attire of toe* w« admire toa retioo 
at a man ie aaeordenre with hia ceoaoientioua 
vie we will « with toe sited raw ing clergy man, 
and par «pa t« question will arias, Why da net 
all w« agree wire him fat ttair views, sad w« 
are follow-tnfbrets with him, do likewise t The 
evangelical portion ot our Church, or at least 
•earn of them, are still indulging the hope that 
they can affect a change ia tea rendition of our 
Church, and they think beet to ««re to snob 
other end make eamraea caret against tits errors 
of deetiioe sad practiw, sod by tbair tfforts 
they hops to regenerate toe eommnnien. They 
think they can fight the avili titter in the 
Coarch then they can out of it. Aad tola ex
periment ttiy, in varions ways aad ia groupa 
drawn toga toa r by elective affinity, are making 
in many planes."

“ I went with toe party, and we had a capital > found himre.f unab.e to effect an entrance, in 
time. But it waa jail as my father aaid. No 1 the northwest direction, however, at ths distance 
sooner had one found n good bash, than he cal- of fifteen feet, « cams upon a level plateau, 
led nil the rest, and ttiy left ttiir aevarnl pine* Here ia n passage eight tmt wide, aad torso ar 
and ran iff to the new-foond treasure. Not four fret high, with a roof in ton form ef a de
content more than n minute or two in one pis*, preread arch, nil cut cut of rock. Following

Withdrawal from the Episcopal 
Church.

Rev. Marshall B. Smith, Into reator of $L 
John’* Chunk, Passaic, N. J., rad for the last 
two years Editor of too froteetmt Churchman, 
has formally withdrawn from the ministry of 
toe Pro tea tant Episcopal Church. In hie letter 
of withdrawal written to Bishop Odenheimer of 
New Jersey, « speaks si follows with regard to 
toe ranaans for too stop « has taken :

“ My entire religious life baa «en in con. 
nection with the Episcopal Chareh. 1 wm tip- 
tiled and confirmed in it, graduated from one 
of its oldest theological re mm arias, wm ordnmid 
by one of its most devout Bishops, end in • 
ministry of more than ten years «va endeavor 
ed, according to my measure, to preach Christ 
crue fiad, and «va, with etriet fidelity to caaont- 

", requirement*, devoted my raergire to toe 
«rvies of ear Chareh.

“ For some lime 1 tillered that toe Booh of 
Common Prayer waa consistently end thorough
ly Protestant, and therefore in harmony with the 
Lew Church theory ■ «t after a teoroegh study 
of ton Prayer Book in its history and phraseo
logy, it baa bosoms evident to ms that tea an
notated work of tire Edwardian Reformera ha» 

in mad* la* Protestant by each eecceedteg 
riaion, oar American revision included, aad 
it tea hnptiimil, aammnainn, rad otter efflo* 

ef ear Chareh xn more in harmony with toe 
views of High Ctirehmee than with toe viewa 
which I «va niwsya 'mHaafaady held.— 
Prisât,' ' Altar,’ and • Scarifiée ' stand forth

Mexico.
The Ckrittiam World, organ of the American 

aad Foreign Christian, Union gives toe fol
lowing :—

Facia or to-Del « Mexico—A law only, 
but moat weighty rad itgoifieraL

The movement to white we «ve been Im
pelled by tire clear Prevideate of Oud, baa boon 
remmènes d, and ia now ia hopeful progress in 
tire Capital Ciiy. This newly undertaken enter
prise, designed to aid in introducing tha caren
tiel element» of e Protestent civilisation rad 
Christianity into that long afflicted neighbor 
land, ia heartily welcomed by many leading 
Mexican gratia area, ram* of whom are among 
the foremost in social position. The Praia rent 
from Now York is there, and will « wisely and 
energetically employed.

In many porta of too interior, ws beer of a 
spirit of inqairy in referee* to too truths of the 
Bible. And, what ia mod emoting, rix ehurehea 
on toe «sis of tti word of God here been spon
taneously organised, in eome ot which be 
sacraments have tira administered without 
ordained minister. More than suggestive there 
frets, rarely. They ought to quieten too Curia- 
tiou polae, and draw forth ; rayer and tilp from 
every on who tilioviagiy uses ton petition 
" Thy kingdom oomo.” God puts this new ob
ligation to-day npon the Churches rad Christiana 
ef America. Aa thore ret to weteh and report, 
aa well ae work, we emptetiaally affirm that 
upon toe fees ot toe earth there lane field more 
open, mere needy, mere desire*, aad awn 
nope fol of speedy aad largo résulte from Chris
tian effort toon toe tiond line of country stretch
ing from toe city of Mexico through too city 
of Zreetoe* to Men ta ray. This ia to* section 
we prepare to occupy fast * we may. Start
ing long ago from Monterey, wo bow «vraee 
a acoood line from toe Copitol City. You wti 
raoy, pare praym aaeLhdp I

We chronicle toe appointment, in the place ef 
Dr. Maltiaoa, daceread, of too Bov. Wm. Butler, 
UD., aa to* “ Traveling Secretory of toa Union 
for too Methodist Episcopal Chareh.” Wi wel
come oar brother to this great and responsible 
work in tti firm tiliaf end hope, tost through 
hia energy ia ordering and executing hie mis
sion, a correct sentiment may « diffused am* 
toe Methodist Chareh* respecting tti irents 
presented by tti Romanism of to-day in this 
land, and that onr brat bran in that great denomi
nation may « moved ti lead n rwtded ti p 
scattering broadcast among tti Bethinking 

isaaa information eonwrnieg tti plana and 
spirit of tti Romish hierarchy.

frjural Sisttlknj.
“ Stick to your Bush ”

Mr Morgan waa a rich, rad also a good man. 
The people of toe town respected him, rent him 
to Parliament, and seldom undertook anything 
without at king hia «vice. If a achool-boure waa 
to ti built, toe plan k« to be talked over with 

r. Widow P. asked him what aha ahonid 
plut in bar Said, farmer S. always got hie «vice 
in buying cattle, rad Mrs. R. consulted him 
about bringing up her boys.

When ashed how he was so eueeeaaful, Mr 
Morgan raid ; " I will tell yon bow it was. One 
day, when I waa a lad, n party of boya and giile 
were going to a distant pasture to pick whortle
berries. I wanted to go wito them, but vaa 
fearful that my father would net lot me. When 
I told him what wns going on, and he at on* 
gave me permission to go with them, I could 
hardly restrain my*If for joy, end rushed into 
toe kitchen end got e big bate at, and aaked mo
ther for a luncheon. I bad toe braket on my 
arm, and wnejoat going out of the gate, when my 
father railed me tick. He took «Id of my 
hand, and said, in a very gentle voiee : • Joseph, 
what are you going for—to pink berries or to 
play.' • To piek barri»*,’ I promptly replied.

they rambled over the whole pasture, got very 
tired, and at night had but very few tirriee. 
My lather's words kept ringing, rad 1 • stock to 
my bask.’ When I had done wito one, I found 
another, and finished tost : then I took another. 
W«n night came, 1 had a large basketful of 
nice berries, more than all the others put togeth
er, aad was not half eo tired aa they were. I 
went home «ppy. But whan I entered 1 found 

y father ted been ta«a ill—He looted at my 
basket full ofiripe, black tirriee, and said, • Well 
done, Joseph. Wae it not just aa.l told you ?— 
Always stick to your bush.’

He died a few days afur, and I had to make 
iy way in ton world ni beat I could. But my 

father's words rank deep into my mind, rad I 
Mvtr forgot tti experience ot tti whortleberry 
party—1 • stuck to my bath.’ When 1 had a 
fair place, rad waa doing tolerably wall,I did not 
Unvo it and «pond weeks rad months in finding 
one a little titter.—When other young men aaid, 
Coma with as, and we will make a forte* in 

a few w*ka,’ I shook my head rad * stuck to my 
bush.' Presently my employers offered to take 
ma loto buaioeee wito them. I at aid with tti 
old house until toe principal* died, rad then I 
had everything I wanted. The «bit ef sticking 
to my b usinera led people to trust me, aad gave 
me a character. I owe all I «va and am to this 
motto—• Stick to your buah., "

House Plants.
BT KATI WOODLAHD.

Yes, I have “ house plants," have you not awn 
them t

Coma and I’ll show you in this little room ; 
The shades of evening have fallen tit wren them. 

And day’s golden glories of sunshine and 
bloom.

This ia my •• Rose,” all fragrant and binabiag, 
Blast ia the bower thaqitagrams adorn ; 

Sunniest hop* in its your$jite are gushing : 
But touch it not rudely, my Rose has a thorn.

This is my •' Woodbine,” eagorly reaching 
After new objeete around nod above,

Bach wayward tendril I’m trailing sod teaching, 
Hoping it ne’er may outgrow my fond tore. 

This ia my •• Snowdrop," timid sod gentle i 
Trimming and prut,ing, Tm arriving to bring 

Into fair form like a blooming mantle 
Every new growth from its life that may spring.

This is my “ Cactus," toe stranger repelling— 
Blossoming slow, yet a promise I hear,

“ Patience, and rare o i its features are tailing 
The longMt delayed will tha fairest appear." 

This tiny thing ie my gay little - Creeper," 
Wiaaing ite way wherever it wiU,

Closing ite ay* wito toe earliest alee per,
First ia tti morning its aw*ta to distil.

Hera in toe rare where I cherished a " Lily , " 
Fair as tti morning, fragrant and pure,

Food w* my rare, «t it fitted it illy—
Tti elimete cl tti earth it could never endure. 

Back to tti Giver my flower I surrendered— 
Wept ia its fragrance ni wafted away—

To the greet Florist my Lily I tendered,
Fair in Hia garden ’tia blooming to-day.

Yea, I have hoow-plaati, tti tender and hardy ;
Daily I’m striving their natural to learn, 

Guiding tti wayward, argiag tti tardy, 
Trimming, and pruning, rad watering by turn 

Fain would I bring unto glorious perfection, 
Every fair flewar whieh the Father hath given, 

Fitting alike for aa earthly connection
To tittle wito life for tti g lotira of Htavoa.

Explorations in Jerusalem.
BT MT. W. L BCDIMGTOS, D. D.

In fulfilment of my promiee, I procrad to pro 
rent other results of tbo explorations now ma
king in Jerusalem. Most of the labor thus far, 
has been spent upon too two volleys of tti Ty- 
ropeon and the Kedron, seat and west of Mount 
Moriah or toa temple area, toe first separating 
it from Mount Z:oo, and the second from tti 
Mount of Olives. The original bad of tti Ke
drin hxa been reached, much below tti eliding 
one, and further wait, underneath tti eastern 
wall of toe temple enclosure, showing that the 
valley on tti east, like tti osi on the west, was 
deep and précipitons, and ttit the Temple mast 
have risen to disny heights abova tha depths be
low. The ancient bed of the Kedron is more 
than eighty feet beneath the present ratface of 
the ground, and toil enormous debnt, composed 
of loose shingle and stone chipping», is tti re
sult of the successive reins which have been 
thrown from tti heights above. No water was 
found in tti bed of tti Kedron, although it bore 
the name of a brook ia toa time of our Saviour. 
Ttire is, however, a little distance down the 
valley, a fountain, whieh is called the Fountain 
of the Virgin, and here curious discoveries have 
been mad a. This fountain ia connected, ae waa 
proved by our countrymen, Drs. Smith and Ro
binson, with tti Pool of Siloam, which ia at a 
distance of between one and two thousand feet 
further south and west ; an eqiteduet between 
tti two running aodar Opbsl, which was trav
ersed with great difficulty and by no little pari; 
by them, at it has been tin* by Lieut. Warren. 
At right angles to this, another peerage has 
been found. It wm fall of hard mud, which 
cleared out to a die tan* of revonton foot, 
when a shaft wm arrived at, whieh rewmbUd a 
wall, and tore perpendicularly through toe relid 
rock to a height of not less than sixty feet The 
raoaot of this well or shaft, wm a work of no 
little difficulty or danger. Tti tittom wm three 
feet below the aqa«uct that led to it, and in 
•Lae it waa six foot by four, smoothly cut out of 
the solid rock. At the height of fortj»fou> foot 
from the bottom, tti abaft wm fouad to open 
out wwtwatde into a great cavern, with a slop
ing saeent at Aa eagle ef 46 degree», covered 
wito low stonee about • foot snha. Carefully

* Then, Joseph, I want to toll you one thing. It making his way over these loo* and rolling
ie this. When you fiad a pretty good buah. do t'.cum, a distance of thirty foot, the adventurous

no longer give to tti present Book ot Common, not !****‘*And a titter ooa. The other boys explorer reached a landieg. H.re the cave 
Prayer, containing u it does germs of Roman- and girls will run about, picking n little hire, and which roaa about twenty feet above hie heed.
Uwqmy hearty indorsement, gt noceatly nee » Utile there, wetting » greet deal of time, and branched in two directions, southwest and north-
C*It^p° 1.t.!°,Bty^*:___ , „. _ not getting many berries. If you do u they do, west. In the firil-meotioned direction be raw

- 7 !------- ------------- ="■--------------  -- ** -- 1 an opening in the side of tti reck, ami tried to
reach it, hut after crawling up soma fifteen fiat.

toil for a distance of forty feet, he cam* to a wall 
of rough masonry acre* tti para age, with a 
hole just large enough to creep through. Pass
ing this, he found toe peerage of the rami di
mension#, but rising again at an angle of 46 de
gree», toe roof at toe eeme angle, end cut in the. 
erase manner. He ascended by means pf ice- 
holes cat in the herd soil, end pressing his tick 
against toe roof for e distance of fifty feet, whin 
crawling through another wall of maooary, 
blocking up the passage, he fouad himself mid
way on tti side of a vaulted chamber. It re* 
above hia heti eeme twenty faet, and beneath 
him WMja deep pit ; it wm about nine feat one 
way, and twenty toe other. By mean» of rupee, 
Lieut. Warren deawnded into toe pit, twenty 
feet deep, beoeatl which « fouad ano.her small
er rat, eight fret deeper, in which he raw what 
he took for a p rasage blocked up. Beyond this 
he tie made * discovery. He fails, cr ksd 
failed at our last advices, te fi-d any openings 
out of the vaalt, although there are two pee
rages whieh ti ti« examined wiiheul resells. 
Toe areh*of tti chamber ia made of well-out, 
■quared-atene, and is aemi-etrcelar. He has 
sin* midi an opening into this chamber, from 
above, on toe oetoida, aa he found the pass age, 
t have described, both difficult rad dangersu*. 
Along there passages, be came upon acme tea
sels ef pottery, whieh are interesting. Tha ho- 
riaoatol pen ieo of the pssaiga wm lined with 
pile» ot loose a loose, aa it placed {bare to ba 
thrown dean the abaft, rad in there he found 
tore* glas* lampe, of our-uus construction, nl 
intervals, a* if to light np toe. peerage to tti well 
or ehsfL In toe vaulted chamber, also, he 
found a pile ef charcoal, as if for ceokiag,a glu
ed dish for heating food, another lamp, end a 
vassal foq^wglar. Twe other water-veawto, ot 
rad pottery, wore touad in the chamber. O vat- 
hanging toe wall ie an iron ring, which looks as 
if • tope had bran attached to it for hauling up 
wafer.

Now the qrastion arises, which is aa open 
ou, «w to recount for all this f For what waa 
this vaulted chamber Mad, rad why were there 
curieae passages conetrucied at re great as- 
pease T 1 da aot know that a certain arewer 

ti relented with which all aretmslogiate 
will ti aaliafiti. Lient. Warren eatie attention 
to the Bible binary, recorded in 2 Corea.32 : 4, 
that King Haachiah, aa a mas* of defending 
himself ngairet Sennacherib, stopped np the 
fouatetM ttit were outside tti city ; and the 
brook which ia described as running through 
toe midst of the lend, saying, “ Why ahonid 
toe Kings of Assyria eeme and find much en
tre f" He cenjeetnree that toe “ Virgta’a Fount ** 
ji one of tti fountain» closed by Hasehiah, end 
that tti prerege wae made by the people at that 
time, ao that frasa Ophel they could go down 
from the high ground within the walla, rad get 
water unknown to toe eremy. But tha time baa 
not yet come te form e definite theory ; more 
facta are naedti, rad pairages that are block
ed np misât ti opened and followed before cer
tainty era ti ranched. Tti wtile qusat.on of 
toe water supply of Jetoralem is ounoaa end 
interesting end toe determination of it will do 
m*h to throw light upon the topography if 
Jerusalem, rad the illustration ot toe Bible.

A correspondent of the New York U’imee 
writ* from Jerusalem :

The discoveries made hitherto may « summed 
up briefly. Tti south wall cl toa sacred area, 
Harem E. Sheer, within which stood the temple, 
has been explored to toe vary foaudatiooa. It 
ia found that ia one place the wall wae no 1ère 
than o* hundred rad eighty feet high. At the 
lowest point of toe wall, which ie now determin
ed to ti also toe lowest point of the Tyropmsn 
Valley, he diaeoveiad a small passage, which be 
explored for soma one hundred and fifty feet, it 
eery ancient construction, and evidently intend
ed to carry off eupeifluoua water. Previa ae to 
this discovery it bti been supposed ttit the 
lowest point wm tti southwest angle of the wall 
where the great arch ia known aa Robinson's 
Arch. Visitor» to Jerusalem will remember the 
spring of toe old arch at toi* poist They will 
be gratified to learn ttit nil tti con j ratura* with 
reference to what formerly a toed thara have 
basa abundantly verified. Not only wm there a 
splendid arch creasing the Tyropmsn Va ley 
(toe span of which wm forty feet across, and the 
to assoira and ruins ot which now lie buried in 
tti dtbrit,) hot beneath this old arch, covered 
over with • pavement built presumably to cover 
there rains, lia tti stones of an arch older (till, 
perbape tti arch built by Solomon himself. The 
complete investigation of toe arch ha* been a 
long and easily audettaking, but ite importance 
ia very great.

On the asst side of toe Harem wall lies the 
valley of tha Kedron. Liant. Warren, by a 
•arias of stifle and springs, baa ascertained that 
the present bed of tti stream is no Isa* than 
forty fret higher than the oil bed—the bed hav
ing bran raised by tbe enormous masses of de
brie and ruins that tire been hurled over into 
tti valley. By the last letter from Jerusalem, 
we received a plan of tti system of chambers 
diaoovtrtd at “ Wilson's Arch,” big bet up oi 
tti wee tarn wall, near tti “ Wailing P.aoe" of 
tti Jews, Lieut. Warren baa discovered, at a 
depth^sf acme fifty feat below tti surface of (he 
ground, a vast system of chambers rad pasaigea, 
tti «timbers, whore usa hM not yet tien de- 
cidti, are mostly about twelve feet square, 
vaulted rad filled up with water. About eigh
teen have tira epe*d, of which it ia cot jec ar
id that two ot three ere of Baraoeuic origin, and 
the rest of Jewish. Ttiy breach off right and 
left along a great paaaage. This hre been fol
lowed np for » distance of twe hundred end fifty 
feet, iu destination being yet uncertain, rad ite 
uaa problematical. Perhaps, however, it was a 

i passage for troops. Tha discovery was 
iotamely interesting, rad may lead to singular 
aad moat important results.

»



- MB. JOB* IMITH OF POET HOOD, 0. ».
Died, cn Port Hood I«land, CL B., March IS,

1869, Mr. John Smith, aged M yean. For 
many year» Mr. Smith haa bean a conaiaUnt 
■amber of the Weileyen Church. He area 
ardently attached to the Church of God, and 
evinced a lively intereat in everything affecting 
the proeperity of the came of Christ. He la
boured unweariedly for the epiritual good of the 
people by whom he waa eurtounded ; and gave 
cheerfully t of hia meana{ to the support of the 
Gospel. He lived to see a gracious outpouring 
of the Spirit and to rejoice over five of hia 
family, and others in that place recently brought 
to the Lord. During the epec:al meetings he 
manifested great seal for the ealvation of souls 
—even going from house to house to apeak aboujU-what 
spiritual things : and when hie family and friends] 1817 
were anticipating years of extended usefulness, 
hia life waa unexpectedly terminated by three 
days illness of brain fever.

•• It seemed
That after hours of pain and strife,

He slept one morning peacefully,
And woke in ererlaating life."

The nature of hie disease precluded any tes
timony being borne concerning acceptance with 
God ; nor waa this neoeaaary, as be had fre
quently spoken in the congregation during the 
last few weeks, of “ peace with God ” and a 
blessed hope of rest beyond. On the day of hia 
interment a large number assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect to the departed i many 
feeling “ he waa a good man and a just.” His 
death was that of the righteous and hia name 
will long be bad in blessed remembrance. Mr. 
Smith leaves a widow, five sons and thiee 
daughters to mourn tbeir leas. J. G. B.

MB. JAMEi 1. JOHNSON, OF NEWPORT, N. S.
Died at Brooklyn, Newport, April 6, Jsiae 

B. Johnson, aged 29 years, after a brief bat 
painfnl illness.

This sad and afflictive dispensation hat deep
ly wounded the hearts of bis parents, brothers 
and sisters, who now mourn the lots of one of 
the most dutiful of tone and unselfish of broth
ers. Hie unexpected removal has deeply effect
ed all classes in the community. Hie gentle
manly and chiiatian deportment had won for 
him the esteem and respect of all who knew him. 
The business men readily affirm that they have 
lost one of the moat enterprising and valuable 
members of the village | and while looking upen 
the men in hie employ, as they walked before the 
hearse to the place of interment, their appei r 
ance would lead us to feel that they had lost a 
friend’ ae well as an employer. The Methodist 
Church, of which be was a consistent member, 
will feel hia removal from the lower to the up
per sanctuary|(while it is hia gain) to be our lose. 
While we record hie name upon the death roll, 
amid our tearr, we can in truth exclaim, “ Thank 

1 God, they die well.”
In youth.he learned of him who taught, “ Seek 

first the kingdom of God and,hie righteousness 
and though during the last three years he waa 
deeply Immersed in business, yet he never lcat 
hie confidence in God, or hie feith in the atone
ment In frequent conveisatione during hit last 
illness, he would say “ Christ it my only hope, 
and be ii able to save to the uttermost.” On 
this rock he remained ; and when unexpectedly 
called to give up hie atewaidship, he was pre- 
prepared to do it with joy.

like Job he had had to meure the lota of meey 
children, three only of a large family, with ae 
aged and aorrewiag widow, surviving him.

MBS. MART POWELL, OF no* A VISTA, M. F.

March 29,1868. Died, at Boeavista, aged 
68, Mary Powell. Brought to the knowledge 
of God many years ago, amidst much opposi
tion she held test her confidence. Left a wi
dow with a helpless family she endured much 
hardship and Dial, tut trusting in the widow’s 
God the was sustained. Her affliction waa long 
but the met it with Christian fortitude, and ae 
the earthly Sabbath dawned, the passed to the 
Sabbath of-the skier. “ She bad another morn 

ours.”

shell we do f" They giedlf received the hia mlwd, is set down as a fana’io. The genuine I end after it- Me *° ^***,Fj*j
eprotWdec trine ^ aad were oothat day added Methodist will ever he subjected to this charge- converted and there left In ignorance of divine 
* ’ ■ 1 He believe. Ma. is in danger ; he U rororot in truth, at the nek of loejng their «mie. after all ,

see would we have them simply instructed m

MBS. MART ABBOTT, BONA VISTA, N. F.

March 22ad, 1869, widow Mary Abbott, eomé- 
suddenly departed this life. About the year 

1817, during a revival, when Rev. Jas. Hickson 
waa stationed at Bonavieta, ehe waa converted 
to God, and continued a member of Society 
until the day of her death. The first Sabbath 
in March found her at the weekly class meet
ing. She was a widow about 36 years, and 
amidst the oarea of lifip trusted in her God. 
Srixed with pneumonia, an illness of a few days 
finished the mortal strife. Her departure was 
unexpected, and our hope is that ehe is now 
numbered with those before the throne.

J. D.

$robhtcisil (LCitsltgan. *
%% EDNB»DA V, APRIL 91, 1869. ( “

— It

be the Lord and to His Church. That we do 
net in our day witness mere frequently the us- 
nifeetetiou of sodden awakening and eoul-coo- 
v siting power la the menus o( grace is because 
of oer unbelief.

Numerous instances might be cited from 
Christian biography of sudden awakening and 
immediate conversion, followed by exemplary 
holiueee of life. We present a striking inci
dent of this nature from the B évitai, an Eng
lish journal. A correspondent of that periodi
cal says :—

“ About fifteen mouths ago I met one of my 
workman in the country, a few miles from home. 
He was a man of about fifty years of age, gener
ally kind and indulgent to his family in the use 
of the unusually large wages he earned by hie 
trade, hut often profane in hie language, and 
subject to fits of violent passion. In one of these 
he had, a few weeks before, driven hie family 
from the house, and beaten hie youngest son, till 
bis Christian wife, in fear for the hoy’s life, had 
o interpose, and resolutely say that he must 
strike her before he should again assault the 
boy. He was a peculiarly interesting, open 
hearted man, but had eo long withstood the 
claims of Christ in the midst of a religious com- 
munity, that there seemed little hope of hie eon. 
version.

Addressing him, I said, “ John, I have been

We eat down, and J again told him as T had 
times done a year before, the story of

110 may I triumph so.
When all mv warfare's past, 

And dying gnd my latest foe 
Under m? y,et at last.” H. McK

MRS. ROSS, NORTH SYDNEY, C. B.
Died at North Sydney, March 18.h 1869, Mrs. 

Ann Roes, relict of the late Cept. John Rots, in 
the 83rd year of her age.

Mrs. Ross was a member of the Wesleyan 
Church for very many years. The circumstan. 
osa which led to her conversion to God are not 
now certainly known, but there need be no doubt 
sntertsined of the feet itself. She was a devout 
end sincere follower of Christ and although her 
life was prolonged beyond the usual term, yet 
she held fast the beginning of her confidence to 
the end. She sometimes suffered from depres
sion of mind, but this was chiefly owing to the 
feebleness of old age and her consequent inabil 
ity to attend the means of grace which bad been 
formerly, such a comfort and strength. Again 
her faith triumphed and she would say “ Christ 
is all ” I know He will never leave me while I 
trust in Him.” In this she was not disappointed. 
On the last Sabbath ehe spent on earth her 
mind waa unusually tranquil and happy. Dur
ing that week she passed away, in peace, to be 
forever with the Lord.

P P.

MR. CEO. CREW, BIRD ISLAND COVE, N. F.

At Bird Island Cove in the Bcnavista Circuit, 
on the 5th of March 1869, having nearly com- 
plated hie 83rd year, George Crew an old and 
faithful leader in our Society, calmly fell asleep 
in Jesus. The deceased waa born in the Coun
ty of Dorset, England, in the year 1786, and 
when about 16 years of age came to Newfound
land. Though previously he had had serious 
thoughts about religion, it was not till after 
a few years’ residence in his adopted country 
that he decided to be on the Lord’s side.

About sixty years ago under the ministry of 
Revd. W. Ellis one of the pioneers of Metho
dism in Newfoundland, eur departed friend 
waa converted to God and joined himself to the 
Methodist Society, which oonaee'tion was un. 
broken till he passed away to join the Church 
triumphant To Methodism ae a section of the 
Church of Christ he was ardently and intelligent
ly attached. Hie Christian career waa marked 
by consistency and uprightness. Possessed of 
more than ordinary intelligence, he employed 
himself] for the spiritual benefit of bis fellow 
creatures and for upwards of half a century con
ducted religious services in the cove in which 
he lived, on those Sabbaths when it was not the 
preachers turn to be there. Hie bouse was the 
home of the ministers, hie delight was in their 
company and often limes he spoke of meeting in 
heaven many of them who had already passed 
into the skies.

On the lest Sabbath in August 1868 he 
(though with difficulty) as usual conducted the 
worship of God in the Sanctuary, and this proved 
to bstithe end of hie public labour,—it was bis 
farewell visit to the place he so much loved, hie 
fset never again trod the hallowed oourta—the 
word went forth ' go get thee up and dir.' Hie 
affliction protracted through six months end 
more was very painful, his sufferings were fre
quently very great but amidst them all he was 
unmoved and patiently waited “ the end of the 
Lord.” He felt be waa on the rock, he knew in 
whom be bad believed, and expressed his grati
tude to God for the privileges of Methodism. 
Referring to h's sufferings he was glad that they 
should pass away that death would end them all 
and remarked, how dreadful,to be without Christ 
now and to have the aad prospect of eternal 
suffering. Death to him was no “ King of 
Terrors," his anchor waa cast ^7*thin the vail— 
and he had a good hope of eternal life. J* fif
ing time be proved the faithfulness of the p,0- 
* “**’.“ W don* atore-time in the fierce 
Brea of affliction, for it had pleased the Master .9 tr, him in the furnace of ffm^^,™

-X J

Sudden Conversion.
When the necessity of conversion to God is 

pressed home by personal appeal to the ooneci 
ence of the unsaved, especially if this be done 
in connection with a revival of religion, the ex
cuse is sometimes offered, “ O, I don’t under
stand these sudden conversions.” It might 
aeem surprising that such an objection should 
be made to religion and to its profession by per
sons accustomed to evengelical teaching j but the 
greatest obscuration of mind in regard to Gos
pel teaching is explained by the principle laid 
down by St. Paul, " The natural man knoweth 
not the things of the Spirit of God ; for they are 
foolishness unto him ; neither can he know them, 
because they are spiritually discerned.”

It seems to be forgotten by those who offer 
such an objection, that the subjects of eonvdrt- | 
log grace in Christian lands are generally par- 
Sine who have long listened to the faithful 
preaching of God’s word, whose minds have been 
enlightened as to the necessity and reasonable 

of personal piety, and whose consciences 
have been often aroused to consider the sinful
ness and the danger of living without God and 
without hope in the world.—They have known 
their duty well i the only question with them has 
been one of fsese, sa to se*en they would 
nounoe the tins and follies of the world, and 
heartily espouse the cause of their Redeemer. 
At length, under providential and favourable 
circumstances, moved upon by a more powerful 
divine influence, or constrained by the gentler 
drawings of the Holy Spirit, they yield to con 
viciions of duty, they decide to seek salvation 
they make the surrender, and they find that the 
Lord is more than ready to meet them with hie 
mercy, and to bestow on them the tokens of His 
reconciling grace. Surely there is nothing won 
derful in all this being accomplished in a short 
space of time.

The conversion of the soul to Ged is indeed 
a greet work, end were it to be wrought by 
merely human agency or by any power less then 
omnipotent, we might reasonably expect that the 
obstacles presented ware not to be overcome in 
an hour. But the efficient power is of the Lord 
alone. Man is generally an instrument in enlight
ening hia fellow-man and in leading him to Christ, 
but the greet business to be transacted is betwi 
the sinner himself and bis God. To be born 
again, we must be born of the Spirit of God; He 
who brought nature into being at Hie word, caa 
alone create us anew in Christ Jrsus. Nothing 
less than divine power, than almighty grace, can 
turn our hearts from tin to holiness,—nothing 
lets can deliver us from the power of darkness, 
and translate us into l he kingdom of God’s dear 
Son. It it to be thought a thing incredible that 
God should raise our dead souls to life in an in. 
stant t Must it not be to in the very nature of 
things f There must be a moment when the 
change is wrought j when God says •• Let t*jere 
be light," and then there is light in the pro vious- 
ly darkened heart. There is, it is très, a pre
paratory process, the awakening of the eOul to 
thoughtfulness, the conviction of sin by the 
Spirit ef God, the cousent of the will to be sav
ed, the earnest cry to God for mercy, and the 
exercise of confidence in the merits and love of 
Jesus the Saviour. But all this need occupy no 
long period. As soon as there is an earnest 
willingness to be saved, there is a readiness on 
the part of the Redeemer to enter the sinner’s 
heart and make it hia abode i and this saving 
act cf Christ is instantaneous. The inward evi
dence of this state of grace may be more or lose 
dear, owing to the measure of our faith, and thus 
may in iu commencement be as the dawning 
light which shineth mere and more unto the pet- 
feet day i but the change itself is wrought in a 
moment, end very often its results art strikingly 
sudden.

This view of conversion is in harmony with 
tbs Gospel teaching of present salvation by 
grace. No other than a present salvation, a 
salvation now, would meet our necessities. The 
future it not ours ; we know not that our ex
istence here is to be prolonged for another hour | 
we want therefore our peace made with God 
this moment ; and, blessed be God, the offer of 
a present salvation comes to our relief. God is 
ever waiting to be gracious ; the Great Advo
cate ever lives to make intercession for us, and

his appeal. He believes Ged will----- ,—_——
and is importunate iu hie supplications. Ht I the Bible without eey reference to their couver

te Christ the sinners' only hopes aei he men to Christ. The two processes of couver, 
points segerly to the Cross. A « routing Me- sloe eed testroctlo. should he going on steel- 
tbodist!” There wee e sneer, porhepe, in the I laneoeely in every Sunday eeheol, each working 
expression, yet it described the very men the to hermeoy with the other,
.inner needs. The world needs routing up.— Every agency used in the Sunday-school 
Persons may drowse away their lives over philo- ought to be specially consecrated to the service 
sophicat speculations ; they may suppose that of Christ The aim should be, not simply to 
Christianity was designed merely te interest the bring the children u> Christ, but to build tbei 
world by its sublime enunciations, and may up in Christ All the modern appliances we 
mistake the preacher tor a showman who is I have referred to, even blackboards aad geo- 
paid for hie performance by the applause of the graphy, may be efficiently used for this purpose ; 
crowd, yet when man’s reel wants come up—* they are net efficiently need if this purpose is ig- 
tinner is to be convicted ; a soul dragged from norod. Christ should be in every lesson. The 
the fire of perdition earnest men are needed, children ere to he taught tbeir relation to the 
aad a gospel which has in it the power of God, 1 Saviour, tbeir duties toward him, and bis love 
must do the work.—Tews Advecate. | for them. A teacher of ordinary tact can roadi-

ly find tome means of turning any lesson in this 
direction. Not a Sunday shou'd be allowed to 

without connecting ihe lesson in 
way with religious duties snd privileges, and 
endeavoring to make personal application of the 
truths taught to the heart ef each scholar. The

The Teetotal Wheel in the Church-
BY REV. THRO. L. CUTLER.

Inquiries are constantly made of us as to tbo| 
best method of promoting the temperance ref
form in our chore bee. For in hundreds of oui I golden hours are too precious to he wasted, and 
church machineries this important sckeel it lack-1 the souls of the dear children too valuable to be

trifled with. All over the land there is making
1. First of all, the Minister must not hinder I a mighty effort to increase the efficiency of Sun

but help the work. If the pulpit resells of wine day-school teachers. With this increased efli
er ole, the odor is apt to steal through the whole oieney comes a heavy addition of responsibility, 
congregation. A strong and scriptural sermon There ought to be every year an increasing 
against the curse of strong drink occasionally is proportion cf conversions iu our Sunday-schools, 
a mighty help tb the brethren in the pews. and a growing number of intelligent, spiritually

2. A society eheuld be organised in every | instructed young Christians. A Christines Sun

«V-

fully, saying but little i but when we were about 
to pert, and 1 naked him if be would not kneel 
while I asked God’s blessing, he replied with 
characteristic frankness :

“ Well, I am much obliged by your kind in
terest in me, but, to be honeet with you, I 
really not now interacted. I have sometimes 
felt these things deeply at meetings, but I have 
no interest in the subject now i I feel nothing.'

“ He, however, consented to kneel, aad i 
friend joined us, at we bowed before God. The 
prayer ascended, that ee Jesus, in the days of 
hie flesh, bad looked upon the faith of those who 
broke through all obstacles to place their beloved 
eiek before Him, and had aaid, “ Son, thy sins 
be forgiven thee !" to now He would’look upon 
the poor tin tick soul who m we brought to hit 
feet and in mercy make him whole. It was 

jd request, but God honors our petitions when 
we ask great things.

Almost immediately the man broke down 
roping and pleading for m trey. Hia wife, who, 

seeing my conversation wit h her husband, had 
followed us as we turned aside for prayer, now 
stood behind us. Soon after our prayer had 
been answered in his conversion she received, 
at he rose from hie knees, her now Christian 
husband with joy better oonoeived of than dee. 
eribed. Ae he left, be exclaimed, "lane new 
creature in Christ Jesus !"

I suppose that hardly ten mietnUt had elapsed 
between the time of hie expression of entire want 
of interest and fchliog, and hie confession of 
Christ as hit Saviour.
I learned afterwards that beside hit wife’s pray

ers during probably thirty years for hia conver
sion, some of hie fellow-workmen had selected 
him as apparently the most unlikely to become 
a Christian, among several hundred who worked 
together. I also found that the wife of a fellow- 
workman, a mother in Israel, had been awaken
ed about twelve o'clock the night before, aad 
had found herself so praying in the Spirit for 
this man, that she could not go to sleep again • 

When he came among tome of hie Christian 
fellow-workman, and told whs*. God bad eo mar
velously done for hie soul, their joy wee un
bounded. More than anyth ing that I have ever 
seen, its expression made me understand how 
David must have felt when he dacced before 
Ik* ark. They embraced one another, and wept 
and laughed for joy ae t hey welcomed the poor 
tinner ee suddenly snatched from the scans of 
the fowler.

About, fourteen mont hs, under my own almost 
hourly observation, of faithful walk, ” adorning 
the doctrine of God osir Saviour in all things,1 
•o far si human observation can discern, have 
demonstrated, were such demonstrations needed, 
ft*’, the glorious chain of events—the wife’s long 
continued prayers, the selection of this man by 
his comrades for special prayer, the midnight 
intercession of the aged saint, the word of testi
mony, and the laying him at the foot of Jesus to 
be healed—all these events were but the links in 
the chain of God’s marvellous purposes of grace 
to the profane sinner.

Lord, increase our faith in the precent power 
and immediate results of thy testimony !”

church j the sole title to membership being 
signature of the totel-abetinence pledge.

3. Tbs total abstinence pledge should alwaye 
be circulated at the ctiee of the meeting. The 
volumes of the •’ National Temperance Society’’ 
end other good temperance publications by the 
Tract Society, American Ssbbath-Sohool Union, 
etc., should be put into the Sunday-school libra
ry by the Church Temperance Society. The 
pledge ought to he circulated In the lohool, but 
in the most careful end judicious wey. The rea
son and the consciences of the children must be 
addressed i-suoh a step ought not to be taken 
under the excitement of funny or pathetic 
speeches, with no adequate reflection en the 
eelemn and binding character of the pledge,

day-school can never accomplish such results. 
With the presence of the Master, there need be 
no fear or doubt.—Methodist.

Genius of FrotestantisUi*
The Reformation of the sixteenth century it 

an event ol second importance only to the first 
introduction of Christianity. It it the cradle of 
the Protestant churches. It is the fountain heed 
of those mighty ideas end principles which have 
been ihe moving and con tooling force of history 
during the last throe hundred end fifty years. 
It was not an abrupt and isolated event, but the 
ripe seed of fruit scattered centuries before, 
The invention of the art ef printing | the dieoov-

4. The Church Temperenoe Society had bet- ery of America ; the revival of letters, culminât, 
ter hold their meeings as often as good and ing in the first printed edition of the Greek Tee- 
sensible speakers can be secured. Itinerant ad- lament ; the struggles of the mystics for more 
venturers and catch-penny buffoons) disgrace the inward, epiritual religion, and direct communion 
cause. Better to keep the doors forever closed, with Christ i the reformatory labours of Wyeliff 
than to open them to montebanke. in England, Hues in Bohemia, Wesxel in Gtr-

6. Do not forget tbemusio. A touching melo | "any and Holland, Savonarola in Italy, and the
dy—like “Father, come borne”—is more effec
tive on the heart than many an elaborate address 
There is material enough for this in almost every 
congregation. The Devil siege men into drunken
ness ; why should not the Church sing them 
into sobriety t

6. Get e good circulation for tempérance 
papers and tracts.

7. Do not have a Constitution tod Bylaws for 
the society ee long at a college-catalogue. A 
few articles and a few officers will suffice. The 
vital point is to have a wide-awake President

cry of leading divines and three General Coun
cils of the medieval Catholic Church itself, for 
a “ reformation ip the head of the members " 
were as many preparations which resulted in 
the Protestant Reformation. It carried with 
i t the beet life forces of Catholic Christianity 
as Christianity itself gathered into it all the rev
elations of the Old Testament^and fulfilled the 
hopes and aspirations of the race after salvation- 

Lutheranism in Germany and Scandina
via, Zwiagliseism in Switxerland, Galvanism in 
Franco and Holland, Anglicanism in England,

church’s spire, and think not that it points to 
Heeven. And the very meet that is done for 
these people is to send to their door, at long in
tervale, a hired city missionary. It is not hie 
fault that he is hired,or that he is a city mistieo- 
mry. But it is the fault of the church of five 
hundred members that, instead of having five 
hundred missionaries to do the work, they have 
but one.

This is not the proper method of tilling the 
Lord’s vineyard. lA christ iso man esnrot give 
ten or twenty dollars to a city missionary and say. 
This will make up hie salary, and end my, 

duty to the matter." Nor the church cannot say 
“ We support a mitsioiary, aad that balances 
our account of Chrs’ton work.” No absolute, 
proxy labour of this description can please the 
Almighty. A church cannot grow under such a 
system. The age demands and Cnrist calls for 
iadividusls, snd every Christian is now deemed 
to be a missionary. Money will not buy the ex
ultation of soul that comes from speaking re.igi- 
ous words to the irreligious. The millionaire 
cannot purchase the feeling a man has who has 
said to others, “ This it the way," pointing them 
to Christ The same Is true of a church filled 
with millionaires, or with men who pay a misai 
onary a thousand dollars a y ear aad never feel it 
For the very reason that they do not feel it the 
act blesses nobody. Because it is so chsap, they 
and their families and tbeir church do nothing, 
and, consequently, die ofipiritual inanition 

Simon of old thought the “ gift of God could 
be purchased with money." We think our mo
ney will bring in converts to righteousness, and 
procure a Divine blessing. On every band 
multitudes of church-members are dying of la
borious idleness. The cry sometimes comes up 
for work—for something to do ; but the silenc
ing reply is, •* We have a neighboring mission, 
ery, and your aervieee are uot needed." The 
• Master’s business" is too important for the 

committal of it altogether by any church to 
proxy. When Commodore Foote was in Sia
mese waters, the king w e hie guest. The 
eemmodore asked a Messing at hie table. 
The ktog straightened himself, and remark 
efi : “ Why that’s like missionaries !” Toe
Commodore replied that he was a mission 
ary. So are all Christian missionaries, at home 
and in their own church. And, if work is the 
law of growth, men end women cannot afford 
to keep their religion to themselves, or to shock 
tbeir next door neighbors by tending into their 
houses strangers hired to do what Christ’s love 
in their own hearts should prompt them to do 
themselves. j

Some subtle spiritual discovery may one day 
reveal the fact that our missionary dollars go no 
further in doing good than we fervently follow 
ihem with our prayers__ Independent.

With such an example before us, need we * 
shewed of avowing cur-elves abstainers frs*^ 
toxicating dritk f Hare we not rather rets*! 
glorying in such a cause, privileged sa „. 
to being able to e!a’"m as a brother abstain 
one so good, eo great, eo honoured, as »-*^ 

and whoae memory will be held is s. 
lasting remembrance, as one of the most*?' 
lent of the earth ?

L*t us not, however, be misunderstood,* -- - - -------- - ' It'we ascribed all this virtue snd irfluer.ee fat
to ihe mere fact of his being aa abets** 
These bed their root in a deep-r sou-ce, ^ 
when we find auch excelleoce-dirinely traas^* 

ith life-long adherence to the abstinence ** 
ciple, we feel satisfied that we canuct be aim 
in adopting a practice in which auch aa he,* 
others afterwards to be noticed, were trsiml 

Fellow Abstainers !—Hold fast youtf* 
eiplee, and never be ashamed to avow q* 
The Bible is not against them, but for 4* 
There were such men as Bible abstainers,«g* 
abstinente wan approved and honoured byg* 
end in fo lowing their example, you foUee^ 
example of tbose.'who were good men et<* 
who feared the Lord, and were bénéficiés 
tbeir countrv and the world.

and Secretary. Open your meetings with prey-1 Presbyterianism to Scotland, Puritanism of the

" This instant now I may reeeive 
The answer of His powerful prayer.”

The salvation offered is by grace through faith,— 
all of grace, “ Not by works of righteousness 
which ws ksvs done, but according to His mercy 
He saved ns.” Toe on# condition is faith, 
heartily embracing Christ as our personal Sa
viour, through faith to His blood, and to 
moment wa may

" Believe, and all our sin’s forgiven.
Only believe, and owe is heaven.”

It has often been remarked that any instances 
of religious experience given in the New Testa
ment, to which the tims occupied between the 
awakening and the attainment of a state of 
grace Is mentioned, arc all to favour of a short 
method of conversion, the longest ising that of 
Saul of Tarsus, who in the lapse of three days 
passed from the condition of a sealous perse
cutor of the Church unto that of an avowed and 
acknowledged disciple of the Lord Jesus. The 
csss of the penitent thief is a memorable to- 
stenoe in point, while the day of Pentecost fur- 
nishes striking illustration of sudden conversion.

At no time, in no place could men bo found 
so little prepared for so marvellous a change, aa 
were many of those Jerusalem sinners who lia- 
^‘•ed to Peter’s discourse on that day. But they 
war. prie!.*4 beert Qcd" the word ap
plied by the Holy )i tided to that
awakening, they (squired, “ «.,** *nd brithjreft

The Bousing Methodist
In the reminiscences of hia life, which P. T 

Baroum is getting out, ws have an anecdote of 
Dr. Baird, of the Presbyterian Church, which 
possibly is worth preserving :

They ware follow passengers on n steamer from 
Liverpool to New York, end daring the voyage 
they had several conversation» respecting the m#- 
rits of tbeir respective religions opinione. B 
num is a Unitarian, and sought to perplex 
companion. He recalled the case of a worn 
somewhat noted for her coarsened of speech 
including profanity, makiag her altogether eueh 
* person ne needed the refining influences of re
ligions teaching. Describing the very unprom
ising condition of this woman, he said :

“ Well, Doctor, if you can do anything with 
yonr creed to improve thet women, I should be 
gled te ess you undertake the job."

“ I was at once struck," aaya Mr. Bamum, 
“with the bueineaa air to which he considered the 
exigences of what undoubtedly waa a hard esse. 
It was clear that he had dropped the character of 
the Motarian, and was taking n common sense 
view of tbe problem. It waa soon solved, and 
he replied : , .

“ Mr. Bantam it is no use for yia, with your 
opinions, to attempt to do anything for that kind 
of person ; and it is equally useless for me, with 
my views, to attempt it; but if you could contrive 
tome way to set some fiery rousing Methodist to 
work upon her be is jest the man to do it., "

No doubt both the gentlemen were amused at 
this solution ol the d fflcult problem, and pos
sibly wars unconscious of the very high compli
ment paid that wet which ia sometimes called 
enthusiastic.. The physician who can relieve the 
most desperate sickness, the lewyer who can 
unrastl tbe meet knotty ceee, the sailor who 
can steer tbe moat crazy vessel through tbe 
moet dangerous channel, the general who oan 
•ava his colors against tbe moat desperate odds, 
have each furnished the highest evidence of skill 
tn their various railings ; and tb# preacher who 
moats humanity to it* moat abandoned state 
and boldly attempt, its reform must rank high 
among tbe servante of him who rame to « task 
and rave those who are loot," and that geapel 
which insures him success to this herculean un
dertaking, moat be the gospel which we are told 
>a the " power of God unto the salvation of all 
who believe." In this very refined and phii^- 
pbicnl age, a man who acknowledges the Impel, 
ling force of drop emotion, and allows hie life 
»od sets to correspond with the convictions of

sr ; end do net fail to pray for the inebriate, 
and for the cause of temperance at the regular 
devotional meeting# of tbe eburoh. How seldom 
do we bear tipplers and rum-sellers prayed for !

Finally. Put your temperance into your te 
ligion and your Christian faith and seal iato 
your temperance. Tbe Bible is tbe charter of 
every true reform

Christ In the Sunday-School
Fears have been expressed by some that, 

to tbe great ifforte new making for the improve
ment of our Sunday-schools, the real religioui 
good of the children may be forgotten. Tbe 
unusual attention whieh has of late been given 
to mode* of Bible study, to Bible geography, 
archeology, hi story ^evidences and rules of in 
torpietstioo, to the grading of Sanday-sohools, 
the preparation of lessons, and the training of 
teachers, baa given rise to thaw fears Some 
have thought that they see danger of losing 
sight of Christ to attending to thee# acceei 
to a correct understanding of his word. They 
think that, by the use of these new plane, we 
may impart more Biblical knowledge to the 
children, but fear thet it might be et the expense 
of tbeir piety. If this be so, it is time we know 
it. Sunday-schools should seek to bring child
ren to Christ, not to drive them from him. And 
if our improved modes of toaehing, end facilities 
for teaching, our maps, blackboards, well ar
ranged and well-furnished school rooms, gra
ded schools, uniform lessons, and Sanday-sobool 
institutes, are to result only in making our child
ren wiser and worse, they should be abandoned 
forthwith. It were better to have all of that 
that is destruetable burned to ashes or drown
ed to the ocean than to have oar children 
brought up Christ lees. Knowledge they need 
but they must have piety with it, or it ia vain.

If there ha ground for these fears, it must be 
found either to the net nr# of these improve
ments or in tbeir use. If it be the inevitable 
tendency of improved mode* of Bible study to 
drive the heart from Christ, the same tend
ency must be found in all intelligence and cultmre 
of what kind soever ; and we aha'l be forced to 
the ooncloaion that the greater the facilities for 
knowledge the greater tbe danger of impiety 
tbe leas knowledge, the more piety—that ia “ ig
norance ia the mother of devotion.” We are 
not quite reedy to subscribe to this. If the 
danger ia not found to the nature of throe ii 
provements, it must bo found, if it exist at all, 
in their use, or, more correctly speaking, in 
their abuse. This ica quation of fact, whieh 
each school must answer for Itself. If an in
strument be abused for base purposes, the res
ponsibility rests, not on the instrument, but on 
the one who makes a wrong use of it Certain 
we are ^et all these modern epplianeee in the 
Sunday-school may be eo used aa to increase 
the spiritual good of the children, while they in
crease tbeir knowledge. If any, to tbeir 
rest satisfied with mare instruction or entertain
ment, ahd omit all reference to Christian duty 
or privilege, on them let the responsibility 
rest ; and a fearful responsibility they will find it.

The question ii frequently discussed to ga- 
theriega of Suaday-ochool workers : “ What ia 
the main object of the Sunday-eohool ?" The 
anawer ia given by soma, “ The eon version of 
the children j" by others, “ The Instruction of 
tbe children to Bible truth." But each of these 
answer! fails for want of completeness. The 
one is liable to the charge of waking to convert 
the children, end there leasing them 1 tbe other 
seams to assume either that conversion ia a se
condary affair, or else that all the children to 
tbe Sunday-school are ooevertod, and only need 
building up. The first answer would be correct 
to aeehool of children thoroughly instructed in 
the Bible, yet unconverted ; the other to e 
school composed of converted children, unto- 
•treated to the Bible. But neither of them 
schools exist* as a reality. Tbe fact is, that 
both the conversion of tbe children and their 
toetroetion ere legitimate objects of the Sunday- 

The main object ia thair salvation ; this 
totifdea conversion, and instruction both before

iventeenth century, Moravisnism and Method - 
i»m of the eighteenth, the revival of Evangel
ical Christianity to the nineteenth, the Bible 
missionary end other benevolent eocietiee of the 
present day, ere the eimelteneoue or euceeeeive 
wove* of the seme great movement of tbe six
teenth century.

Throe différent protestent organisations have 
each a peculiar miwion to fulfill, end there ia 
room for them all. But with ail their differenero 
ef creed, diecipltoe, and culture they are mosed 
by the seme principle, and labor for the same 
rad. The principle of Protestantism it evan
gelical freedom to Christ, ita aim to bring every 
soul into direct relation to Christ Romanism 
aaya, Where the ehereh ia (meaning the Papal 
organisation) there ia Christ ; Protestantism 
raye, Where Christ is, there le the Church ; 
Romanism says, Where the Catholic tradition 
is, there ia the Bible and tbe infallible rule of 
faith 1 Protestantism says, Where the Bible ie, 
there is true tradition end the infallible rhle of 
faith i Romanism rays, Where good works ate, 
there ie faith sad justification 1 Protestantism 
says, Where faith is, there is justification end 
good works. Romanism throw* Mary and the 
“tote between Christ end the believer; Protes
tantism goes directly to the Sevioer. Romanism 
proceed» from the visible church (tbe Papacy) to 
the invisible ehetch ; Protestantism from the 
invisible eburoh (the tree body of Christ) to tbe 
visible ; Romanism works from without, and 
from the general to the particular ; Protestan
tism from within and from the individual to the 
general. Protestantises is a protest against tbe 
tyranny of man, on the basis of tb# authority of 
God. It proetoime the Bible the only infallible 
rule of Christian faith and practice, and teachers 
justification by gram alone, as apprehended by 
e living faith. It holds up Christ es all iu til, 
whom word is nil sufficient to teach, who* grew 
i« all-auffieient to rave. Its mission is to realise 
tb* universal priesthood and kingship of all 
believert, by bringing them all into direct 
union and fellowship with Christ.

According to Protestantism ; union with 
Christ ie the only true basis of the communion 
of sainte -, while Romanism makes visible eburoh 
union the basis of union with Christ. Wo aay: 
Ihe nearer me approach to Christ, the nearer we 
approach to each other. Tbe unity ws seek is a 
free unity that includes every variety of type 
sod form of piety in their fullest development 
not e compulsory uniformity that restrains’or 
destroys individual freedom.

Protestantism is not a babel of contradictions 
You might ee well deny the unity of our nation 
oa account of the independent State Govern
ment* and the rival political parties, ee to deny 
the union of Proteetentiem on acconnt of the 
diffsrent denomination* end conflicting schools of 
theology. All tree Christian ere one in Christ, 
their common Heed ; meet daily et tbe earn* 
throne of grace,eat of the Breed of life, have the 
seme faith, love and hope, nod travel to the seme 
Father's home ia heaven.

The more individual Christiane draw together 
in the ram* spirit, the more the various denomi
nation» will forget tbeir rivalries and strife, and 
bid each other God speed in the prosecution of 
tb# Master’» work. They may continue their 
separate organisations, but they will publicly 
recognise each other as branches of the 
family ; cultivate brotherly intercourse, end pre
sent to the world, in ell essential questions and 
for all practical purpose», the sublime spectacle 
of a united army fighting under the earns Cap
tain and tbs same victorioui banner.—P. Schaff-

Money and Missionaries.
There ie one thing thet money cannot do. It 

cannot do the missionary work of tbe churches 
In the Divine economy there ie no method of 
ffexy for doing Christian work, yet this ia what 
is being attempted. Tbe city, street», and alleys 
art fall of practical heathen so far as a knowledge 
of tbe Gospel ia concerned. Under the shadow 
of the fashionable eburoh dwell ecorea of families 
that are strangers to the Word ef life. Thou- 
tud* pf the neglected poor deUy look up to lb#

Sketches of Bible Abstainers.
BY A GOSPRL MINISTER.

_ No. 1.
Bible Abstainers! Who ere they ? What do 

we mean by eueh a phrase as Bible Abstain 
1RS P Has* we not been told that abstinence 
contrary to the teachings of the Bible, and, that 
wins and strong drink being “ good creatures of 
God," we ere to reeeive them ai such, and, to use 
them with Thanksgiving P

H is it not been insinuated again end again 
that abstainers are infidels, or shallow minded 
enthusiasts, 01 hypocrites, or gloomy, morose, 
unsocial creatures, refusing the happiness which 
others enjoy P

All throe things have bee- said of them, and 
the face ol this, do we presume to speak ol Bible 
Abeteinore is men to be honoured or praised P

Does the Bible reeegnise in it* sec rod record, 
such e class P And if eo, what dew it eey of them 
Whet character doe* it give them P What place 
dots it assign to them amongst their fallow-men P 
Does it epoch of thorn with commendation, or 
with censure P

If eueh • da** be really recognised to scrip 
tore, end if whet ie often alleged of modern ab
stainers be true, then we eboeld expect, thet in 
netietog each a ties*, the Bible would speak of 
them aa men of little worth, of smell miuds, of 
fa*hie resolutions, of soar, unsocial disposition*, 
as knaves, hypocrites, or fools.

But do the scriptures thus speak of them P 
Whet, if tbe very reverse of this be the case P 
Whet will throe who speak of abetineow and ab
stainers to the terme above referred to, think or 
eey, if we ran show that tbe abstainer* of tbe Bi
ble,—allowing for tb# imperfootionanf fallen hu
manity,—were general^ men of hijfreputation, 
of ardent piety, of strong minds, of cultivated at
tainment», of bright moral excellence, of illustri
ous virtue, of tried patriotism, of undaunted eour- 
age of nobie endurance, of distinguished faith, 
men, to abort, whoa# characters stand out in tbe 
annals of tbe Church and ol the world, as horn
ing and e hitting lights P

That this ia their general character, we believe 
it ia not difficult to show, and this wa shall endea
vour to do in a few brief sketches of some of the 
more prominent abstainers whose lives are recor
ded in Bible history.

We begin with the ceee of
IAMUIL THE PROPHET.

Tb# history of Samuel ie one of the moet to. 
terotiog whieh the Bible contains.

His parents, Blkennh end Hannah, having 
lived together for » long time childlee* Samuel 
wea given to them to answer to the earnest
prayer of hie mother, who vowed that il a ___
obild should be given her, she would dedicate 
him aa a nazaritr to the sertira of the Lord 
for life.

Her prayer having been granted, her vow 
waa kept. Samuel waa eoneeerated as a Nsra- rite to God, and if a Naztrite, then an abstainer, 
for a Nsxarite must not drink wine or strong 
drink.

The Nasaritet were pledged abstainer», ia tbe 
strictest sens* of the word pledged- by a so
lemn vow, recognised end esnotiooed by God 
himself, to abstain from the use of ell intoxi
cating drink. Such then, wea Samuel. Such 
wee Hannah's dedication of him before be was 
born ; end mob, there can be no doubt, be con
tinued to be, during bis long end eventful life.

Whet wee the character of thet life P It wee 
one of the most honoured end useful recorded 
in scripture one of the moet distinguished for 
piety and godlineee, exercised throughout the 
successive period» of youth and manhood, on
ward* to old ego. Even from Infancy, it waa a 
life of raieit virtue, end holiest intercourse 
with God.

To relate all tbe incidente of bit history would 
occupy far more apace than can bo allowed to 
ue now, and in such a brief sketch ae tbit must 
necessarily be, we ran only further remark that 
from Ike day when the Lord first revealed bim- 
•eif to Samuel, ee he ley in bed in tbe home of 
Eli, whilst still a mere child, till the period of 
hie death, at a ripe old age, he continued to fulfil 
the early promise of ardent piety which hia 
childhood gave, and as a faithful servant of tbe 
Almighty, and a man honoured by hie fallow- 
men, he amply redeemed hie mother’s holy vow, 
in a long, unblemished Ufa of rectitude end 
virtue.

Slander-
A tin of the heart and of the tongte. 

testable vice,yet nourished and cherished ie*, 
community The devil in paradise uttered sk 
slander against God, when, conversing 
he said, ” Tnou shell not surely die" yft 
dark insinuation against the tiu bfulaemcA 
most high ! The old tempter still ifa* * 
works, end where he cannot succeed in p** 
ing men to accuse the Lord, he tempts ti«* 
slender each otfcei: ‘ and how marttllo*^ 
prospers in hie efforts ! Not only m ststj* 
munity, but in almost every family, evil q* 
ing » bounds. It ia sometimes done, with «* 
lew words or with none. A certain skit, 
the heed, a wink of tbe eye, e shrag y 
eh ullers, or even » suggestive sties*,, 
do the work. Old dame rumour, generally* 
the movement end gives as autho i y, tfa * 
suspicious and unreliable personage, ejp 
Say." Onward it goes, like tbs snowball, g* 
ing a little at every revolution, until k bt* 
a matter of importance. L -t me give as j|* 
lion. Old you bear that Mr. and Mrs, fa 
fallout tbe other day ? “ No,' •• They |q> 
is true, and that they quarrel dreed felly. ; 
person who has just hsard tb# rows, me 
neighbour. “Have you beard the nee*P* 4 
news P Mr. end Mr*. Jones feUmdeftke 
dow, and seriously injured themselves. 1*4 
I era sorry to hear it. This geetleem * 
another sod eceeete him in s similar ** 
Did you beer the eed news P “ No, ehat k: 
Why Mr. end Mrs. Jones Jell out of aa q 
window, end both were killed ! skockieg 1 j 
you sure it ie true P •* Th y Say," it *M 
ly true. Thus oftea begins a story tW 1 
much wore* then this. Title evil might hi* 
checked at the beginning, by • little suffi 
quiry respecting authorship.

The words of of Pope ere erp-eeti* * 
subject.

Tbe world with calumny abounds,
The whitest virtue Slander -round#; '
There are whose joy ia, eight and day,
To take a character away ;
Eager from tout to rout they haste.
To blast the generous end the chaste,
And hunting reputation down,
Proclaim their triomphe through tbe Wea" 

Perhaps the fol'owing may be regttitit 
good care lor this vice.

A gentlemen e'etes that he onoe see fa:
“ Slander Book," printed on' the bieffqt 
smell ledger. On examining it, be famii 
the varied* member* of the hmrsbffi 1 
charged eo much a piece for eeeb Slate' 
accounts were very neatly end nsmafi) > 
crédita entered See., ee to a merokaro i 
He wni informed that this plan of fltiq 
Slender originated with a good young|H,i 
a view to prevent evil-specking end tile 
quenoea. Youthful though she was, she ate 
the wretched effects of it to families and n 
bourhoeda ; what great fires were by HIM 
whet sweet fountains were imbitteedth 
hit upon this expedient to knock it ae Usi

" Believe not each accusing tongue,
As BOSS* week people do,

But ever hope that story wrong 
Which ought not to be true ”

A certain cler^qpen, wee once . asked, 1 
the secret by which hkhad brought up Ml 
• family of daughters, with virteee ee M 
able, especially carefulness to tyeiklqi 
sent persons. Said he, wherever 1 Ml 
position to otter anything like evil epete 
say to one of the girls, some let us tow, 
moetoi end gel boring erouni tb* pleat, 
sing sway ell Inclination to scanda'JL V r 
argument for the general cultivation etm 

The beet remedy, however ie the eeviggi 
of God, mercifully placed within the MM 
ell

FV

His piety, hia uprightness, his holy seal in the 
eauie of truth, hie devotion in maintaining the 
divine honour, end promoting the beat interests 
of tbe people ; ail mark him out to Bible hu- 
tory, as one of the brightest characters of hie 
own, or eey other age of the world.

From one Subscriber to Amtt
JUST A TIMELY HINT.

An American exchange contains the frfc 
letter by e subscriber, who has paid kiseh 
tion in advenes. It will be notioe that h 
much belter than if be had allowed hiatefl 
in arrears ! and from bis own exptriM 
strongly counsels all to try the expadte 
paying arrears and the advance payasalW 
assuring them thet they will derive muffiti 
therefrom. We append the Utter, toeviq 
teach ita own Ueson :

I have paid my subscription fur a |**> 
vanoe. Fifty-two time* (1 see we ksw1 
three papers tbie year) the paper will W 
me, end each lima when 1 sit down tad It 
it* dempnets end begin to read ita coluakt- 
will bo an added enjoyment from h» et0 
oses thet it is already paid for. It may * 
little metier but the sum total of life’s stpff 
is mads up of little matters. Fifty-wH 
with greater seat end richer estUfacliee I' 
greet my weekly vieitor ; end tbU in tte« 
ge'e will be no smell item in the jeart • 
ment. I have tried both methols. 1 to 
month after month paie, till half, or thlte 
ters, or the whole of tbe year, wee gooe, M 
peper wee not paid for. I speak from exp0 
therefore. I knew there ie no ccmpM 
the enjoyment of reading e paper thet k 
for end reading one for which you hereto 

And it is plraiant to think that whatete 
or direct calls tbe paper may contais, BN 
delinquents, not one tf :hem can touch f 
the year to oome.

But not only it your pleasure iovolvti 
jour morel beaefit ae well. Iconised* 
are in a better state to receive good ato 
epiritual impressions when reading e ftf 
which yon have already paid than wbeato 
one tor which you owe. You are breM* 
were, into generous sympathy with the * 
er and the contributor to such paper. R* 
no ooaeciout delinquency to disturb yea 

But, besides, you ere actually, by ptvfP 
contributing to lAko toe paper better. W 
* P*P*I, to bave twenty thousand eubew* 
three Mollan subscription. If, on the * 
January, ell paid to advance for the f 
would bring into the band* of the 
sixty thousand 'dollars ready cash te ^

Wo
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f
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materials, sod pay contributors, rad yptaU tbo|^to th. Berate Cbetolmr, and afterfheueral union moat not be

Ifawns. He eongrntulsled partieemet on pesos 
•» home and abroad. Hs

current expenses. Is it to be doubted that with 
that sum in hand he could lay hie plena more 
liberally and confidently, so as to furnish a much 
better paper then he could if the payment* earn* 
in tardily, little by little, through th* year 7 

I sm not writing at tbw suggestion of editor 
or publisher; nor, it will be perceived, in their 
interest. 1 am writing in our own itt-rest, 
fellow-subscribers. The fact is, ws are s great 
fraieriity, each one of which esn contribute to 
make that source more effluent How f By 
prompt scd invariable prepayments. Tbs prae 
ties bee our own enjoyment, out own moral 
good, end the good of all our fellow-subscribers 
to rtcom-mecd it Of the editor and publisher 
I have nothing to say. Tbsy belong to a else* 
who can speak, or, at least, write for themselves 

A Subscribe».

enforced by Parliamentary ' again, sad was fast sinking whew she fell in with tl 
I steamer Tÿhce, from N York for Salveetea. which i

Mr. Disraeli edmi ted bis intention to

she fell ia with the 
re

scued the "errw after rewelderahls trouble ew account

or the Dominion of Grand*. end premiere to do the dioee-ablislment policy.

tëtturd lattlligenre.
Colonial.

The Rtv. Dr. Forrester, we regret to leirn, is 
seriously ill in New York.

The appraisement of property on the line of 
L K-kmsn 8t. extension, amounts to nearly $22,» 
000, and will probably be considerably above 
this sum, when the claims of dissatisfied partie» 
have been considered.

On Friday night a fire occurred in a barn at 
ibesiuth er.d of Granville St, which broke out 
agrin on Siturdsy night, dtstroymg the barn 
end a quantity of hsy.

M. C A—The quarterly meeting of the 
Yeung Mens Christian Association will be held 
on Saturday evening next at 8 o’clock. A full 
attendante is requeued.

Educational.—As the time draws near for 
the meeting of th» Nova Scotia Legislature, it 
is important that Petitions against Separate 
S.hoois be forwarded without delay. The Pro- 
t-sttnt minority in the Prorince of Q iebec who 
have been oppressed by Catholic "Separate 
Schools, have at length chained a measure en
abling them to e-tsblish Schools to which they 
cxn send their children. We hope Nova Sco
tians will not allow the great boon of Common 
School Education to be wrested from them. 
Homan Ctiholics are keenly aliee to the sdvro- 
tage they will gain by destroying our present 
school system, and obteining State support for 
Catholic seboo's. All scbco's that do not teach 
the dogmas of their church are pronounced by 
them to be godless. Already there ere indica
tions of the unfairness that may be anticipated, 
if their purposes are carried out. We in our 
last gave an intimation of the recent Educational 
older for th» viva voce examination of teachers, 
•o at to accommodate the class of teachers which 
Home wishes to introduce te our Province. To 
ascerlaio the legs'ity of such proceeding, a case 
wet carefully prepared and submitted to emi
nent counsel, and the following opinion obtained 
from Hon. J. W. Ritchie, Q. 0. :—

The powers sud duties of the Council of Pub
lic Ils ruction are defined by the Act for the

all In hie power to strengthen the ties between 
. ..T'”®**" The terms proposed in relation 
to the Hudson’s Boy Com pea y ore to be et on o* 
submitted to Parliament. He expects the ar- 
rangements with Newfoundland to be complet
ed before the end of the session. He refers to 
the cernent attempt «Bade to a'lay the dieoontent 

Nova Beotia. A Bill for the eeeimilation of 
the Criminal Lew in the different Province» is 
promised. He also «peaks of bills relative to 
Elections, Bankruptcy and Patents. The ques
tion of Banking and Currency b to be before 
parliament.

United States.
Funeral or 8m Edward Cunazd.—The 

funeral services over the remains of the late Sir 
Edward Cunard were performed at Grace 
Church, New Y ask, Sstuidsy morning. The 
leg* on ell the steamers, ferry hosts, &a, were 
at half-mast, out of respect to the memory of the 
destssed.

Washington, April 12,—The project of 
Canadian annexation in settlement of the Ala
bama claims with the joint consent of England 
and the colonists, begin* to attract attention in 
government and diplomatic circle*, and is, by 
some, regarded ee likely to become a prominent 
feature 6f Grant’s administration. The views 
expressed on this subject by port of the Ameri
can press, the favoreb » response of the Eng
lish newspapers, and the demitd for annexation 
among the colonie», «specially Nova Scotia, 
hsva encouraged belief in the feasibility of the 
scheme if managed with diplomatic tact and 
careful regard te England’s honor. Objections 
to the possibility of its eeeompliehmsnt, and 

‘doubts ee to the policy and safety of inch aa 
en argement of the republic, are strongly urged 
by individuel» ; but it is coLfldeotly asserted by 
others that public opinion is setting in favor of 
oor sooeplane# of Canada, should it be tendered 
by Greet Britain as the surest mode of har
monising the interests, aad ending the jealous
ies between the too countries, end affording the 
basis of a permanent and cord:al peace.

J. Lothrop Mote y was to-day nominated for 
M aister to England.

New Yoke, April 13 —A private letter from 
a reliable source in Havens says that lbs Go
vernment there intend* to confiscate the proper
ty of ell suspected parties.

New York, April 14.—The United States 
Senate yesterday rejected the Alabama Treaty, 
only one Senator voting in favor of if. Senator 
Summer in a speech against the Treaty, gave 
the estimated lots te the commerce of the Unit
ed States, by piratical cruisers, at one hundred 
million of dollars.

The towo of Hancock,Ma Michigan, was al
most wholly destroyed by Ire on Sunday last, 
end the loss will amount to nearly half a mil
lion of dollars.

New York, April 16.—William J. Valient*, 
General Agent of the Cuban Revolutionary 
Junta, at New York, publishes no address to the 
people of the United States, in which he says

The Hone* on Mr. Disraeli'* motion aa frl- 
!®we—for 221 ; sgsiost 344 ; Government majo
rity, 123. The result was rewired with tremen
dous cheers by the Liberals.

London, April 18.—Pari* advices report that 
the Corps Legislatif was yesterday the tant of 
wild excitement

M. Theirs, in a Speech, denounced what 
celled “ the Commercial liberty of Fraaos, aa 
being like the political liberties of the Frwoeh 
people, e fane.” The word* created a heated 
dispute between the Preside»! and M. Theirs, 
which lasted e»m« time, and threatened to break 
UP the session, hut was finally appeased.

M. Quartier! in some remarks demande^ 
that the Legislation of Commercinl Treaties be 
vetted in the Cork» Législatif, instead of the 
Crown.

b i< to work the i , and towed her 16 hoars, but

Iabbath School Papirb.—We acknowledge 
receipt of the following pnperv, to be had 

the B. A. Back end Tract Society, Gran 
St. Christian at Work, British Workman, 

British Workwoman,Cottager and Artis en, Brit
ish Herald, British Messenger, S. School Mess
enger, Christian Banner, British Jevenile, Child
ren’s Paper, Children’s Friend, Children’! Prise, 
Sunshine, American Messenger, Child’s Peper, 
Bend of Hope Review, Goipel Trumpet, 8. 
School Visitor. All these papers nr* furnished 
at a low rate.

Back NcMBBits.-Pspetsfot Sabbath School», 
of virions hints, in good order, end well as sort
ed, supplied io any quantity from the Wesleyan 
Book Room, at lot than half prie*.

Sabbath School Libraries.—A good sup
ply of choice Books for Sabbath Schools, care
fully selected, and furnished at very cheap rate 
en head at Wesleyan Book Room.

Musical Monthly —The April No. of this 
vslesble musical publication, containing severe! 
choice compositions, ee well is much good read
ing, bee been received. This monthly is both 
cheep and good, and to lovers of good music 
furnishes n good eolleotion at a very low rate, 
the annual subscription being bat $3.

stquent upon a steady campaign, and now com 
prise* some f rty-two thousand men under 
General C. M. Css pedes, who is tb# Commander- 
10-Chief of that army, and the head of a R«pub- 
can Govern meat, duly established within the 
lines of the Liberators ; their line* rue io a 
westerly direction from the easterly end of the 
Island to Bagua la Grande, without reaching 
the ««aboard either on the north or south, for 
want of the requisite armament to hold it ; but 
the territory pointed out i* nearly two thirds of 
the area of Cube, in which slavery has been abo
lished, and in which the Spaniards contro. only 
the ground where they are kept at bay. This 
has been done by the Patriots in a comparative- 

short time which leads to the belief that bad 
died with war materials 
now also csvsr the re

ly short time which leads 
they been tolerably soppli 
their government woatd n 
mainder of the Island.

New York, April 19.—At a fire in Baltimore 
on Saturday night, one firemen was killed and 
several others were dacgeiously wounded, by 
the falling io of n brick wall.

Messrs. Parker & Peck, proprietors of the 
iron grain elevator In New York, have been dis
covered to be defaulters to the «mount of over 
$200,000. The wildeet excitement was created 
at the New York Produce Exchange on Satur
day, by the announcement of the defalcation.

Gold opened at 133 7 8.

b*tter encouragement of Education end the Acts thlt tbe Cuban Liberating Army has been grad
in amendment, and no authority is conferred on ulll7 increasing, notwithstanding the losees con 
that indy to appoint Examiners of candidates * * ~
for licences to leach other than those specified 
in the Acte, or to va<y the nature of the Exami
nations pointed out in them.

By the Act of 1867, the system of Exsmioe- 
nation was changed, and, instead of D.elrict 
Examiners throughout tbe Province consisting 
of three ia each district, who should conduct 
Examinations in inch manner as they should 
think proper, the Legislature, in order to in
sure a uniform classification of teachers, pro- 
v.ded thst (hers should be but one Board, con
sisting of four qualified persons, and directed 
that these Examiners should examine and report 
on the written exercises of all candidates for 
licenses te teicn in the Public Schools in the 
Province ; end the Council, in order to terry 

" out these provisions, was authorix-d to prescribe 
the mode in which these examinations should be 
conducted, to designate the time and place at 
which candidates should present themselves for 
examination, and to make such further arrange
ments as might be n-cesiary in order to insure 
uniform classification and licensing of teachers, 
and these provisions were declared to be in lieu 
of tboa» contained in the former Act on this 
subj-ct.

Inis being the stale of the law, I can see no 
legal authority whatever for the regulation of the 
Couacil of Public Instruction referred to in the 
case submitted to ms.

It would seem as if the regulation bad been 
made under the ides thst the Act sanctioned 
two Boards of Examiners, one to conduct the 
viva voce examinations, and the other examina
tions in writing, but I can see no warrant for 
any such view ; I would therefore reply to the 
questions submitted : —

Fini,—That the regulation of the Council ol 
Public Instruction of the lfiih March, AJ). 1869, 
is, in my opinion, not authorised under the Act 
referred to in it.

Second,—That the Council of Public Instruc
tion has no power to create a new system of 
examinations other than that established by the
Act.

Third—That candidates who have not fur
nished any written exercises for the Board of 
Provincial Examiners, and obtained a license in 
accordance with the reports of that body, will 
no', in my opinion, be legally entitled to conduct 

• school! and draw grants under the Act.
J. W. Ritchie.

Halifax, April 13, 1869.
St. John’s N. F. Home Mission.—On Tues

day evening last, the first public meeting in bt- 
half of Home Missions, ia connection with tbs 
Wesleyan Conference of Eastern British Ameri
ca, was held in the Wesleyan Church in this town.
The usual introductory services were performed 
by the R»v. J. Prince, superintendent of the 
Circuit, and the Rev. S. Ackmen.—The opening 
address of the Chairman, C. R Ayre Eiq , con

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. 0. Order of Money Letter Registered.
MB Newcomb, $2, Rev R Duncan, (will set 
toil right) G R Prichard, (sent from this office 
with the utmost regularity.)

FELLOWS’ COMPOUND BTRUP.
Is tbe only preparation known which gives 

Prompt and permanent re ief in Disease of the 
Lungs and Bronchial tubes. It restores thi 
seeretions to ihei.1 healthy condition, allays in- 
flsmeitioa of the mncuous membrane, and is 
the most certain remedy for Debiliating Mala
dies. Full directions accompany each bottle.

Sold by Apothecaries—price $1.50 per bottle 
or 6 for $7 60. On tbe receipt of S7 50 the 
reprietor will forward 6 to any part of Novi 
lootia or New Brunswick free.

JAMES I. FELLOWS, Chemist, 
april 21 Su John, N. B.

European.
The Pope's Jubiles wee celebrated at Ro 

with great splendor. Tbe Peps laid mass at SL 
Pater's, and a Te Dtum was sung_ in the pre-

bassedors,eeuoe of the Cardinals, the Foreign Em!
arts c
In tbe evening

aad other notabilities from all parts of Europe,
lag

oisely but intelligently explained tba objecte of 
the institution the interests of which they were 
met that evening to advocate end promote. The 
following are tbe Resolutions submitted :—

Moved by J. J. Rogerson, Esq, seconded by 
Mr. F. Scott, and also spoken to by Hon, B. 
White, and Mr. George Bond :

Resolved—That the meeting gratefully recog
nises the power of God in the suceeei which has 
crowned tbe labour of Wesley on Ministers 
throughout the Eastern British American Con
ference.

Moved by Mr. J. Hidden, seconded by Mr. 
J. E. Paters, and also spoken to by Meehrs. G. 
W. Mews, Whiteford, R. Vey, and H. J. B. 
Woods :—

Resolved—That this meeting determine by 
prayer, by pecuniary effort, and by personal 
works, not only to cultivate the ground already 
occupied, but also to send the precious Word of 
Life to those places wnich are still destifute of 
it.

The collection at tbe close, io aid of the ob
jects of tbe Home Mission Fuad, amounted to 
upwards of £17.—Courier.

Newfoundland Ssalkbs —The intelli
gence ae.to the Seal fishery is highly ancoursgiug. 
Steamer Nimrod bad arrived with 17,800, and 
Steamer Mastiff with 10 000. Other Steamers 
reported Uvcursbly. Several sailing vessels 
arrived with good loads. Some 60 vessels beard 
from, having in the aggregate about 90,000 
seals.

Ottawa, April 17.—The trial of Buckley for 
complicity in the murder of McGee took place 
yesterday. A number of witnesses were examin
ed, but as no new evidence was procured against 
tne accused, the Judge ordered his discharge. 
L ii probable thst D->yle and the other who are 
c verged will also be released.

Monteeat, April 19 —Tbe lo wer portions of 
Montreal, St. Paul, and Commissioners Streets, 
in Grifflotewn, ere flooded with from two to 
three fist ol water. It commenced to rise on 
Sunday morning, nod, rose repidlv. The cel
lars end all tbe stores in SL Paul Street era fili
al with water. Considerable damage done. 
Gangs of men were employed yesterday remov
ing goodi. Boats are now used to got along SL 
Paul StreeL

Ice it blocked up ia river about the island in 
the narrow chancel. Ice thrown in huge mussa 
It shows no signs of moving.

There is a strong easterly wind prevailing, 
an 1 the water is gradually rising.

A heavy, cold rain-storm this morning.
Parliamentary.—Tbe Parliament of the 

Dominion was opened at Ottawa on Thursday

and an immense congregation, 
the eity was illuminated.

Later advices have been received from Yoko
hama and Hong Kong, Civil wer was raging 
again with increased violence in the Japanee 
empire. The northern party, or opponents of 
tbe Mikado, hod a strong fleet under command 
of the former Admiral in Chief of the Tycoon, and 
made their heed quarters in the Island ot Yesse, 
of which they hold complete possessv a. Toey 
have siaoe captured Ssdo Sero, en important is
land on the western coast of Nippon, from whieb 
they can make incursions in the main lead.

In the Hones] of Commons on tbe 15th, In 
accordance with a notice previously given, Mr' 
Gladstone- moved that the House go into Co 
mittee on the Bill for the disestablishment of the 
Irish Church.

Mr. Newgate, Convereative member for North 
Warwickshire, moved, at so amendment, that 
the House go into Committee on the Bill six 
months from the present day.

Thin motion was equivalent to an indefinite 
poetponment. A lively debate followed, during 
which Mr. Aytoun, member of Kirkaldy, created 
e sensation, by declaring hit objection to thst 
clause iu the Bill which provided for the support 
of Maynoolk College. M r. Aytoun is a liberal, 
and voted with tbe majority ea tbe division on 
March 23, when the Bill pasted to its second 
reading. Hie declaration was followed bj 
scene of great excitement in the House,

end counter 
from the
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OFFICE OF D. A 6-
Military District No. 9,

Halifax, 13M April, 1869s--

0BD8R8 have been received by this Depart 
ment te publish this Circular owing to false 

rumors spread through this District to the effect 
that Militiamen are to be drafted or ordered to 
ports remote from their homes :—

1st.—Enrolment or other military service is i 
duty lo the Queen and the Realm.

led. —Any currant reports respecting earolmeat 
being for drafting mew to serve in Caneds for no 
purpose, at a needle* expense te the Trees» 
useless iuconveuience to the men, en 
fouet s I1

3rd—The political position of opinions of no 
one, neither effleer nor men, nor any constitutional 
pol ticalf.ct of any inidvidas', can be compromised 
or affected by any kind of military duly which Her 
Majesty has a right to expect, considering the de
fensive protection accorded to these Coleniw for 
•o long o period, at inch heavy expanse to the Im
perial Treatary

4th—The performance of any military duty 
can under the Hritish constitution, in no degree 
effect the legitimate actions, opinions, or speech 
of any subject of her Msiesty the Queen, 'nor in
terfere with tb* lawful effete of any ir dividual in 
atsertieg what he deems to be bis constituent or 
political rights.
H5th—The MI’ltle Law, as lately framed, demands 
only one-twelfth of tbe doty of past yean, and pro
vides for the pay of the mem|d®i>>g I*. As respects 
any oppressive marching cf men te Canada, there 
is no dsty there for the moo, no estimates nude 
nor money granted to get them there, end all such 
reports are as unfounded in feet as in reason and 
military expediency. By Command,

|R. B. 8IN CL ~
April SI far

At Shedise, N. B., on Tuesday, 30th ult, by Rev 
Robert Duncan. Mr. Edward J. (Melling, of Shedise 
Bead, to Mi* HeKensie. of the former pis*.

By the egme, on the 11th iast., Mr Jas. A. Duffy, 
to Mise Martha Wright, both of Stony Cresk, Albert 
Ohuaty, N-> 

itAt Brooklyn, New York, March 30th, by the 
Ir. Searles, Mr. Jonn Shedd^of Brooklyn, to 
ith A. daughter of Mr. Wm Schwarts, of tht

the Rsv- 
Bliss-

of tkta eity

it#.

At Fredericton, on Sabbath, April 4, aged 22 years 
Herbert, youngest eon of |Mr. Thomas Paisley-

On Sunday erening, Jessie Breline, eldest daugh
ter of Andrew Lnmphier. in the 8th year of her age.

On the 17th inet., George A. Creighton, son of the 
1st* George B. Creighton, Req.

At Newport, N. 8-, 14th Inst-, Martha Jans, belov
ed wife of Levi R. Lockhart.

Owthe 16th last, Mr. Robert Fudge, in the 66th 
year ef his age

On the 16th inet, John Walker, in the 76th year of
On*the 16th inet, Emily Jane, wife of Mr- Edward 

Seville, in the 49th year of her age-
At Fine Orove, Wilmot, on the 12th inet, Rev. T 

Herding Porter. For nearly forty years he wee a 
• preacher of righteousness. ■ Three of his surviving 
eons are useful and active Baptist clergymen

At Pietou, on the 2nd inet., Thomas. Arnison Har
ris, egad 19 years and 8 month, son of Wen. H. Har
ris, Bsq., High Sheriff of the county of Pietou.

)n the 17tb ult, at Little Musquodoboit, Mr. Alex 
McDougall, in the 26th year of hie age.

At East port, Maine, 12th Inst, after a short Ulnsss, 
George K. Ritchie, Bsq-, aged 56 years, formerly of 
Halifax

At Maitland, Hants County, on the 2nd teat., Mr. 
Hugh McCall tun, te the 84th year of his age.

Shipping Bttos.

opposition cheered repeatedly 
cheers and other interruptions 
ministeriel benches.

When Mr. Aytoun ended hi* remarks, the 
confusion subsided, and tbe debate was oontin- 
usd. Most of the Speeches were made by the 
minor members of the Opposition.

At the end of this dticoeeioa, which lasted six 
hours, Mr. Gladstone rote and said duo care 
would be given by the government to the terms 
of the provision made for Msyoooth College, 
He attributed mush of the opposition to the Bill 
to tbe power of the Clergy in Intend that power 
had been built up by the old policy of England, 
which has lately been partially revised, and was 
now about to bis finally aad eempletely abandon
ed. He concluded by saying that the success of 
this Bill was ujt a question of party, but of jus
tice.

Mr. Disraeli followed. Hs disapproved ol s 
division on Mr. Newdegets’e motion, for post
ponement, aad said hs was anxious to go into 
Committee on the BilL

The House then divided on the original motion, 
to go into committee on the Dish Cborch Bill, 
with the following result :—for tbe motion, 355 i 
sgsiost, 229 ; majority, 126. Tbe house then 
formally went intofCommittOS on the Bill, and 
adjourned.

London, April 17.—The dybata in the House 
of Commons on tbe Irish Coured Bill was re
sumed test evening. / ,

Disraeli moved to omit the following clause 
from the Bill : “ Go and after the let dsy of
January, 1871, th* said union crested by an 
Act of Parliament between tbe Church of Eog- 
lend and Ireland shall be dissolved, and the 
Church of Ireland hereinafter referred to as 
•aid Chared, shall cease to be established by
l|Ve’*

Mr. Disraeli supported his proposition in n 
speech of considerable length, contending that 
tbs above clan* destroyed the supremacy of tbe 
Crown, and placed tbs Church et • disadvnn-
^ir Robert F. Collier nod Sir Roundel! 
Palmer spoke in opposition to the amendment. 
He traversed the amendments of Disraeli. He 
thought tbut notwithstanding tbmefuus* the su
premacy of the Crown would continue to exist, 
bat in altered form ; if this nmendmont wore 
successful it would ebselutely destroy the bdL—

PORT OF, MAILPAX.
ABJUYED.

Fxtdat, April 16
Schr James Frogey, 0artery, LeHsve.

BaTuanw, Adrtl 17
Behrs J L Vogler, Smith* Boston ; Gasslls, Swain, 

Shelburne ; B F Ritchie, Western Banks ; Q O Kip 
der, do ; Pioneer, Cornwallis loC«;«b McKean, do 
R Neble, Dickson, St Miry’s. . „

Sunday, April 18
Steamer City of Halifax. Jamieaon, St John's, N 

F ; brigt New Dominion, Btanwood. Portland ; schr» 
Hsbe, Bode, Newid; Watchman, Foea, Maine; Jno 
Glover, Gode, Western Banka ; A McDonald, do 
Golden Rale, Maine.

Monday, April 19
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, PortUad; brig Rover, 

Ryan, Nassau; brigt Kingston. Wood, Demerits ; 
solus AAR Teal, Teal. Port Medway ; I Beau Basin, 
Cunningham, Boston ; Model, Bale, PB I.

CLRAXED
April 10—Brigte Teaser, McGregor, Barbadoee 

Mary, Fanning, Port Rico ; C T Tompkine, Taylor, 
Lingan, C B ; echra Mary Jans, Forrest, Ariehat

Dominion was opened nt uutws ee xourauay. tuoceeaiui it wvuiu - —~
His Excellency Sir John Young proceeded to The union of ehurchen would continue, but that

Progress, Fougers, Sydney. C B; Rapid, LeBlane, 
do ; Sarah, Doyle Port Mulgrave and P 
Fanny Givan, Brown, St John.

Cleared laet Keening —Brig Topes, Watkins, Porto 
Rico; Cornelia. Townsend, Sydney ; Challenge, 

Brassd'Or, Linnigan, rte- 
; JFPu

Porteous, Allchat ; schr» 
tou ; B A Wilson, Crowell, Barrington ; J t Putney
Purney, Shelburne.

April 12—whrs My Cousin, Winsel, F W Indies . 
Prowess, Dickson, Caps Breton ; Ada Whitman, 
Port Mulgrave,
April 18 —Steamer Alhambra. Niakeraon, Charlotte

town P B Island ; sabra Lily Dale, Bailey, do; Aa 
tie# Gallant, Cape Braun; Zaidee, Gleaaen, Liver 
pooh N S.

April 14—Brigt Golden Rule, Johnston, B W In. 
dies ; echra Mary Aliee, Bltccy, Little Glees Bey ; 
J 8 Riteey, Ritcey, do,

Apr! 15—Schre Peniel, Smîth, Liverpool ; Miry, 
Murray. Hahkebory ; British Pearl' Hadley, Gnys- 
boro'; J Williams, Swain, Barrington.

MEMORANDA.
Brigt Maud Potter, Shield*, at New Orleans from 

Cardenas, reporta having lost overheard a ce*man 
named Elijah Carty, a native of Sandy Cove, NS.

Brig Minnie K, Manthorue, from St. Thomas for 
Liverpool, N 8, put into Bermuda 27th ult. with low 
of foremast and all attached, also the maintopmssL

The schr Kenduskeag. at Holmes Hole, reports that 
on the night of the 2odef April, in tot 38 40, ion 33 
26, was run into by a ship, carrying nwny jib-boom, 
foretopmast and head gear, sprung bowsprit and 
brobe windlass, carried away the quaner-rail, stove 
bulwarks and chafed planking badly. Could not as
certain tbe ship’s name with certainty. Gave it te 
answer to our hall aa the Arisons, from Liverpool for 
New York, but one of our crew who sot on the ship 
at tbe time of the eollieion (and was brought back by 
one of her boats) was informed by one of the ehip'e 
crew that the was the Burlington, of Yarmouth, N. 
8 , probably the Arlington.
ft Barque Cumberland, owned by Hon. J. MeCully.of 
Halifax, from Pensacola for Liverpool, before report
ed at Key West io dieueee, was to be sold at auction 
April 3rd.
RBrif Resolute from Philadelphia for Savannah, ex

it being impossible to hasp her aft. had to ahead on 
her. The Tybee afterwards fell in with the Br bark 
Queen ef Scots, and transferred the crew of the Re
solute to her. which vessel tended them at Savannah 
2nd. The brigs popart are safe.

Ship Scotia. Burgess, from Liverpool for B aton 
before reported at Queenstown in distress, had been I 
surveyed oo the 15th ulL, and found to be making 6 
inches aa how riding it anchor, 18 fret el wa-1 
■ecJn her well, although the pnmpe were kept con
stantly at work. The wit had shifted, and some of 
the cargo which eoctaictJ of soda ash. had been found 
much damage» by lesksge. The careeyors bed re
commended th* the cargo, or portion of it, be diet 
charged, end the vessel had been docked for th* 
purpose aad to undergo repairs.

DENTISTRY
Dr. Louis De Cherry,

DENTIST FROM PARIS.
Establishment, 75 BIRMINGHAM STREET, 

Spring Guident.

It years Practice in Dentistry in Montreal, Que- 
■bec, Ottawa, Charlottetown, end for the last 

three years te St. John, N. B.

Extraordinary Chance!
NFVER BEFORE OFFERED TO TBE 

PEOPLE OF NOVA SCOTIA.
Artificial Teeth inserted is every style, with tnch 
a close imitation of nature that tbe most skillful 
ays cannot discern tbe difference.

All Dental operations are performed with pro- 
lesiiooal dextenty.

Teeth Inserted with or without extracting th* 
roots.

SEE THE PRICES.
VULCANITE RUBBER PLATE

A fell sett of teeth (28 teeth) 825
Aa upper or lower set ( 14 teeth ) 15

PURE SILVER PLATE
A tell sett of teeth (28 teeth) 20
An upper or lower sett (14 teeth) 10

PURE GOLD PLATE
A full wu of teeth (28 teeth) 30
An upper or ower sett (14) teeth 18

These low prie* will be received only fur tbe 
first month, from 29th Dec 1868, to 29th January, 
1869. All orders received during that period will 
be delivered at the rams rate.

The intent1 on of Dr. DeCbevry, in giving each 
low prie* to th* public is to become well known 
throng boat the Province, therefore those to all cir
ca instances will do well to embrace this opporte 
nity.

Teeth filled with Purs Gold. Platini, Pare Sil
ver, Tinfoil, and the beet Cements.

All work warranted to give wtiefection.
Advice given daily free of charge.
No charge for extracting teeth or roots, from 1
28, when an order is to be given for a fall sat or 

single one.
All the materials employed imported from the 

best manufactories
WANTED.—Two or three Young Gentlemen

niTISl WOOLLEN Hill
132 GRANVILLE STREET 134

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
\

The undersigned would intimate to their Friends end Customers thst they ire now receiving tketr 
SPRING and SUMMER STOCK, which will h* ionod large and well selected.

SPECIAL ATTENTION CALLED TO THEIR

NEW DRESS GOODS
ia all tbs new material,—Silk, Cloth and Velveteens, Mantles, Waterproof do , Ac , Ac

COATINGS TWEEDS, HATS, CAPS, ago UNDER CLOTHING, READY MADE CLOTiI 
□60, KNICKERBOCKER SUITS in new designs, and made up in the naetwi style*.

SCOTCH CARPETING. DRUGQEl ISOS, FLOOR, OIL CLOTHS,
and co end of Small Ware.

WORTH
GREY AND WHITE COTTONS, and House furnishing Goods

decidedly cheap.

LAIR. D. A. G.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OTTAWA.
Tbuubay, 25th day of March, 1669.

rtMBXT I
Hit Excellency the Governor General in Council

WHEREAS, by the 27th section of the Act 31st 
Tie- Chap' 6, initialed ; " An Act respecting the 
Customs " it is provided that in ail css* where 
dattes are charged according to the weight, tare,
I pug* or measure, each allowances shall be mads 
or taro and draft upon the packages, *« may b« ap- 

I minted by regulation made by the Governor in 
"onncil."

And whereas it is desirable to erttblieh aa uni
form practice at all the Porte of Bnlry in the Do
minion, in reference to tb* allowance for tare on 
sugar—

Un the recommendation of th* Honourable tbe 
Minister ef Customs, Hie Excellency has been 
pi*used to order, and It is her» by ordered, that 
tbe following regulations be, end the same are 
hereby adopted-

From and after this date there shall be sllosred 
for tara on sugar imported In hogsheads, twelve 
percenter*, and tn tierces fourteen per centum of 
the gross weight of each, aad on barrais, an al
lowance *f twenty-abt pounds inch,.—On bags in 
which sugar is imported, as average t« re .shall be 
site wed, to be «seer talced by weighing one bag 
out of «very tea.
ftlfte any case, objection is taken to tbe above 
scale of allowaoc* for tare, then Its actual tare 
according tn the anginal invoke may be allowed, 
subject,however, lo each examination, either by 
act mal weighing or appraisement, as may be 
thought necessary by the Collector of the Pert, to 
prove that the actual weight of the packages is not 
te* than that stated in each invoice

WM. H. LEE,
April 21—Si Clerk Privy Coencil.

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
A- J- RICKARDS & CO

Per “ Etna.”
Ladies’ Burrsne.

LADIES Patent Seat Slipper*
“ Black Roan Dressing Slippers
“ Kmbd. Carpet Morning *•
« Buff Margate “
« Black Kid Opera «*
« White Kid *, -
•' Block Cashmere “
“ Col'd Morocco Colleen Basra do. 

Lxdixs’ Boots.
Ladiw’ Levant Balmoral Hessian Boats 

“ “ Elastic side « '*
•• Satin Franoiis “
" White Kid Elastic tide
a «6 jean « ««

Max’s Boots.
Men's Kid Elastic Bid* Mock Lac* Boots 

" Levant Elastic aids Calf Goloshed do 
" Calf Balmoral do.
" Patent Die* Elastic side do.

Misses' and Cat ldbxxs.
Patent Strap Shoes, Fancy Boots- 
Whim Jsan Boots, Kid Slippers, Ac.

WHOLESALE * RETAIL.
April 14 Gsaxtillb 8t*ixt.

to study tbe profession. Feb 3

MI IS O’S

GRAYJIAIR.
This Is the Amubomi Atbat Rinç made.

This la the Cure thst lay 
* In the Ambrosia thst Ring msde.

T1U§ is the Msn who wss bsld snd 
grsy,

Who now hs* raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay 

; In the Ambrosia that Ring made.

This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay,

Who married the man once bald and 
gray,

I Who now has raven locks, they say. 
I lie used the Ambrosia that Ring

________ bv tlie i
Married the maideu, hanasomo
To &e man once bald and gray,
But who now Inis raven locks, they

■ay,
Because he used the Cure that lav 

1 In tbe Ambrosia that liing made.

This Is the Bell that rings away 
\To arouse the people sad and gay 
junto thi* fact, which here does lay — 
I If W™ would not be bald or pray, 
f use the Ambrosia that ltxng made.

E. M. TUBBS S CO., Proprietors, Peterboro, NX
EV Sold et Whole sale by Cogswell A For

syth Avery Brown & Co., end Thos. Durney, 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Keotvillr, T B Baker 
k Son, St- John, N. B., snd by retail Druggists.

*p 2 iy.
99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99 

Wholesale and Retail!
Received per Steamship " KANGAROO,”

TWO BALES OF

Horrockses Shirtings
Which will be sold very low.

A LAO. ,
A LARGE VARIETY OF

White Cotton Sheetings,
Which will be sold equally low. 

f«b 4 SMITH BROS

DRY GOODS*
Anderson, Billings * Co.'s

IMPORTATIONS FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
BP BING, 1869.

WE are in receipt of the bulk of tka Importa
tions for ths Spring Trade.

WHITE Sc ORGY COTTONS
end other Staplw and Domestics of every descrip
tion,
White and Colored Warp, 1300 Bundles 
Printed Cottons, new styl*, aiuiaally cheap,
Job Prints, to 15 lb boedl*, Pilch* A Fonts 
Hoesshold and Heavy Ltoenj, he.
Fancy Drew, most extensive 'variety
Plain Staffs, Black Cobargi, Lusters, Paramattas,
Balmoral Crap*, he.
Scotch, West of England and Yorkshire Cloths, 
Waterproof and Mantle Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac.

N B. All the above have been laid in at Low 
rate*, and are offered accotdingly,

The Wsteroom. devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments era unaseslly stocked. Tke variety inclndw 

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers Feathers 
end Milliners’! Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, La* 
Goods, Shawls and Mantles ; Parasols, Glove, 
Hosiery. Corsets, Ac.

All ef which are offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDERSON BILLING A Co, 
Warehouse ; 97 sad 99 Graavills at.

ap 14

FROM THE WEST !
The Ladiw in connection with the Caecum pee 

Wesleyan Church are desirous of holding a 
bazaar during th# coming summer in order to 
raise funds for the purpose of completing the 
Chapel at that plate.

They solicit from the friends of th* cause of 
Christianity donations of useful articles, such as 
children's clothes, ladies aprons, sacques, he., he, 
aa such articles can be disposed of to a better ad
vantage than the ordinary needle-work goods 
generally pro# anted to such purpose*.

The following Ladle* hare consented to ré
crira, and forward all articles donated and sent 
to ttoir ear# ■

Mrs. Th*. Gilmour, and Mi* Dockrfll, 8t. 
Jo ha, N B, Mrs- J. Higgins, Charlottetown, Mrs.

John Clark,perleaced hear, gales, .prune aleak and put into Horatio WriTht frkm Md Mn 
Hampton Roads After i^priring, «id on tb. 23,d 5°"*» Wli*t' B*dwlue- *B<* 
nit., bad fair weather till the 29ih, when heavy gates Loeeumpee. 
wars experienced, which caused her te spring aleak April 14,

TO LET.
FOR a period of one or more yean, from the 

first day of May next, that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling house and premise», at Bndgetotra

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Thomas Spurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the tote T. Lovett Bishop. 
This property consists of the large and oonven 
ient dwelling house—a horse stable and coach 
house, and a'l necessary outbuildings—shout 
twelve acres of tend attached, including the large 
front terra, judiciously planted with ornamental 
and fruit trees, and the Gardens, enclosed by 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit hearing shrubbery , and pear, 
plum, and cheriy trees, and the whole o the tend 
in the highest state of cultivation.

Besides the above there te a field Containing ten 
scree, separated from it only by an inter*, ning 
field of equal sis*, owned by another proprietor.

The prop.rty described, being ritaste within a 
walk of five or ten minutes only, from the Rail? 
way Station, will form a'most desirable residen
ce for a gentleman and family who may be deair 
oui to remove from the city to a healthful rural 
residence, and where alkthe accessories of comfort 
sod happiness are available at a cheap annual 
rental, and a moderate annual expenditure.

For tenu, and other particulars, parti* are re 
quested to apply to Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax, 
or to either of the Subscribers—

CHARLOTTE BISHOP SMITH,
Ex EOT TXIX.

T. W' CHK5LBY, Executor 
Bridgetown Annopolii Co , Jen, 30th, 1869. 
morchjl

CLARK'S EXCELSIOR

11
The beet aad greatest discovery of the age for 

Washing purposn, worth from ten to twenty dol 
tare a year in a family of six to ten persona.

I Washboards and Machines 
Farewell I

It will wash in hard or soft water. *
Clark's Excelsior Weshixg Composition is pe- 

tented, and warranted perfectly free from everything 
injurious to cloths, hands or health

R. HANNAH,
General Agent for New Brunswick and N. Sceti a 

Agents wanted in every City, Town and Village 
ibersi discount allowed.

March 31.

New Spring and Summer
mUaIaTNTBRY

Per Steamship Kangaroo.
Straw Gonds, Bonnets aad Hats, Trimmings 

of all kinds, Flowers and Feathers. Also Blink 
Dress Crapes and Baratheas, and a few Low 
Prised Tweeds, bought much under value.

ANDERSON BILLING * CO.
March 31. ?

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

NO

Halifax, April 14, 1669
KNOX * JORDAN.

THE STANDARD
Li Je Assurance Company,

ESTABLISHED IN 1826.'
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE,-EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

' Accumulated Fund—(at 15th Nov. 1867) £5.885,463. 1, 8. 8tg.
Annual Iacnnse—(et 15th Nov. 1167,) £693,894 13. I. Slg.

Head Office for Nova Scotia and F. E. Island,
14 BEDFOHD ROW, -X

H All f £t 3Cr . SI. )
Board of Directors,

Honorable M B Almoo,
Chari* Twining, Esq., Q C.
Honorable Alas. Keith,
J. J. Sawyer, Beq., Sheriff,
Medical Adviser—Hon. D. McNeil Perk*, M. D- '

Seorelary'to the Local Board—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

Age and later*! admitted on the Company’s Policlw lo all cases where proof ftelgivea satisfactory 
to the Directors.

Thirty days of grace allowed for payment of Premium». ,
Asauianc* forfaited, revived within thirteen months under certain conditions.
Medical Few paid by th* Company.
Voiunvasme—Persons e.erured permitted without Extra Premium to join the Militia, Y contrary 

or Volunteers, rad to perform ray military dettes required of them ia peace or war ia defence of their 
country.

As u example of th* sue row of th* Staudabd Court**, it may be stated that a Policy opened 
in November, 182$, for £1,000 was increased in value in 1863 to £8,727 8tg.

Policies entitled to participât* in Proffla will participate proportionately hereafter te the Prefli* o 
the united Companies

Th* next Investigation in 1 Diviaon of Profits will be made nt 15th November, 1670, land ante. 
baenctelly thereafter.1

Reports, Prospecta»*, and every information m to the different modes of Life Assurance will he 
given nt tbe Head Office, or nt ray of the Agencies throughout Nova Scotia.

AOHZ1TS.
Amherst—Chari* Townehend ; Annapolis, Jam*Grsy; Bridgetown, Wm Shipley; Charlottetown 

Hen. J. Longwortb ; Digby, R. 8. Fitarandolph ; Kcntvi la, Thos W. Harris ; Lunenburg, Usury S 
Joat; Windsor, P. 8. Burnham ; Yaimonth, H. A. Grantham.

Application, from ethpr town should for tbs present be forwarded direct to

11. H Richey Solicitor, &c.
General Agent and Secretary to tbs Local Board,

14 BEDFORD ROW, Halifax, N.8.
Sept 9 c>

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Directors’ Office : 27 Court Street, Boston, Mae*.

HENRY CROCKER, President ; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretory ; 
B. B. Corwin, St. John, N. B., Manager for Canada.
Hon. J. H. Gray, M> P., Ottawa, Counsel for Canada.

Aeirrrs Dicimbxx 31st, 1868 
Loesis paid to days -
DIYIDZXDS PAID HI CASH TO DAT!

Policies lk Foacg, 14,000 
Amount insured thereby . -
Surplus over three quarters of a million Dollar*.

Th* actuel figuras ar*

$3,736.«36.67
1,479,843.00

060,613,73

• 32,000,000.00

78(483,00

07* The Company having complied with the Insurance Law, la prepared lo continue rad lug sly 
extend Us basin** to th» Dominion, offering to parti* intending Insurance nil th* benefits of n long 
established, economical and purely mutual institution.

iyNo Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lisa thereof
OVER THREE QUARTERS OP A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

Hoe AMcL Seeley, Zebedee Ring, Bsq, Jem* Harris, Bsq, Th* Hathaway, Esq, Jeremiah Har
rison, Esq., Masers. McMorran 4 Prichard.
PuDEBiovoxe-Spnfford Barker, Bsq, Merchant, Rev D D Carrie.
Sacx tills 2B*v. Chari* De Wolfe, D.D.
P E Island—Théophile» Des Brissy. Bsq., Rtehsrd Hunt. Bsq ,

Ha lip ax, N. 8—Hon Chari* Tapper, C B. Hon J McUnlly, James II Thome, Req, F W Fish- 
trick, Beq.

Rev G. F. Mites, Genet el Agent for Nova Scotia.
ty Proof of Lew submitted to the undersigned will be forwarded, aid the Lose paid without sips era 
the Policy holder.
Parties desiring Agee ci* or Settlement of Policies will apply to

1HOMAS A. TEMPLE, 8t, Jobe,
dot 20 General Agent for New Brunswick snd Prince Edward Island.

8T JOHN, N B

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PROMPT - - - - - RET.IART.E
Assets,
Surplus,

Policies Issued in 1867, 16,351. 
Insuring over 
Income,
Deposited nt Ottawa,

$10,006.000 DO
2 000,000.00

44 000,000 00 
6,129,447.00 

100,000.00

REFERENCES•

Hon. 8. Tilley, C. B., Minister of Customs, Ottawa, C, N. Skinner, Esq , Judge of Probates, St 
John, N. ■ , Joseph Bell, Bsq.. Merchant, Halifax, Everett Brothers, Merchants, do, E Burnham .
Bsq, Merchant, Digby. or Th* ÆTN A offers superior

NEW CASH RATE4 with annual Dividends upon tbe contribution plan.
advantages to all who desire to be insured, 
nul Dividend

NEW TERM RATES, (Copyrighted ) with privilege of Renewal for life. 
Dividends ns lii large, and Policiw become self-sustaining * soon aa inOT Rate* aa favorable, 

any other Company.
Heed Offices nt Halifax, N. 8. and St. John, N. B , where every information may be obtained

HUTCHINGS BROTHERS,
General Agente for New Bruneunck and Nova Beotia.

N. B.—Active Agents Wanted in all the larger towns. T« good canvassers special advantages 
will b« given. Apply as shove. dec 9.

99 QRAMV1I1ZI STREET

MOURNING GOODS,

In Stock a very large variety of .toe above, in 
every material, vis :

BLACK FRENCH MERINOS, 
BLACK EMPRESS CLOTHS, 
BLACK PARAMETTAS,
BLACK SILK REPS,
BLACK BALMORAL CRAPES, 
BLACK BARATHEAS,
BLACK CO BURGS,
BLACK ALPACCAS.

N. B.—In stock, a very fall asaortsnent of 
Blank Crape* and Black Kid Glove», at iha very 
best n—Hfiii

# Smith Brno*.

Fellow’ Compound Syiup of 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

$1.60 per bottle, 6 bottles for $7.60
FOB SALI IT T

JOHN K. BENT,
124 GRANVILLE STREET.

Halifax, N. 8.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Drags, Medicines, Chemicals,
Percy and Toilet Articles, Sponges, Brushes, 
Perfumery, Ac. Garden SERD', Dye Stuffs 
8p.ee».

Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compound 
aad order* answered with care and despatch 
Farmers and Physicians from the eoeatry will 

find my stock of Medicines complete, warranted 
genuine, and of the best quality.

Feb 24. 6m
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UFE IN A PIIX BOXBritish ud America» took andExcelsior Spinner!I eoil.nod plant » row of cabbages,tetk Ur, sad brought b«r up ra tils 
ter. New/the king knew Mi font 
<mi.d tolbe me of the Jews (who were do- with tepid 
pieed ud l loled down wpoa in Persia.) for j be reedy u

Tract Society.
•1 «cerge Elreet, Haillax.
Keep comte-dy on kud t good supply of

STANDARD RELIGIOUS, THKOLOQ1
ça/., and school publications.

lnelmding tbnee of the Lownow iMt> 
lore end Dniui Tbact bootwne. w 
tiens from theee of lee " “ ' " '—
Britain end the United 

Cosotnrrnniae by '
Plumer (on the Psehne]

tteimi, Every Kan his own Physician

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment !

Extraordinary Inflectsof % AT LONS PALook «tri far the ____ .
TMN1 MXCKL810E SPINNING 

MACHINE.

DO eat buTumtn yen eel 
ner. Ill ««mil, root, 

pie, dmuhla, end mmij am

wUie npinnteg. A wells
t ra from the spindle. Is .pies even, «moot 
at Wool, Comm, ïtej» X»
maèh*în‘n* day aa os uy other teed e

THOM
A Voici from H*ven. |

I thine in the light of God,
Hie image stamps my brow,

Thro' the valley of death my feet base trod,
I reign in glory now.

No breaking heart is hers,
„ No keen nod thrilling pain ;
No wasted cheek, whet# the frequent tear 

Hath rolled ud left its stain.

1 here fund the joys of Heaven,
1 am one of the angel bud ;

To my head n crown of glory is given.
And a harp is in my hand. .

1 stag the songe that they slog,
Whom Jeeue hath set free,

And the glanons wells of kaaeu still ring, 
dPWih the new-born melody.

Jlo grief— no sin—no polo,
Safe in my happy home i 

My cams all dad, double all slain.
My boor of triumph coma.

Ok, friends of my mortal yean I—
Toe trusted ud the true t 

Ye ere walking still thro' the valley of tears, 
Bot I wait to welcome you.

Maggiel’s Antibilious Pills !
One Pill In a Does.

ONE PILA. IN A DOSE 1 
ONE PILL IN A DOSE l 

What Ou Hundred Letters a day lay kern pa 
Beam all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Meggiel. your pill bee rid me ef all biltiows-
™*No move box ions dotes for rae to Ire or ten 1 end

Mordteia hod told her net to esoko known that ly dole, ud of 
she was so. About n yur or two otter the 
Bo,el marriage, two of the Kings servants,
Bigtbu nod Tereeh sought to kill bias ibetMot- 
dteei found out their intentions, ud told the 
queen, who warned the King thereof; in Mor- 
gmi’i Demo ; ud when the truth of the matter I 
was ascertained, they were both tehee ud bug

led on e tree.
There was a man, of the name of Htmu, 

who wu a great favorite of the,King's ud 
to whom the people about the court, with the] 

lexoeptioa of Mordeeei, paid greet revenue.
Now, Hem an was full efwnth when he sew 
that Mordeeei neither bowed down nor paid any 
attention to him when he pseud, urt having 

I discovered that be wu e Jew, he resolved to 
be revenged «pu him, by getting the King to eew 
sign u order, ocmounding ell the Jews in Pareto 
to be put to death. This be tncouded in do
ing, by telling Ahsturus that the Jem did not 
obey hie tom, end made ditpesw in hie king 
dom | upon bearing which, the king gave the or
der that, on » certain day they should nil be pat to 

’ death.—Now, when Mordeeei hoard of tbto cru- 
• ni décru, he wee in gnu grief, net hieelethee,

A child •

Selecting Cows
nicer gives the following

Hodge,
toe A S.'elnable HiHenry, Yelui

t u Pardee's Hone /■
8. S ited Book, Todd s & 8. peehm.S. 8.visit lbs exeeiknt weekly Paper f I.M a year.)deed tor pun that then wu a grant similarity

in the guerol proportion of oUdrst-etoas milkers
being very small in girth jest bank of their for
ward toge, u compared with their girth jest for-

Province, Gouty,
the NewIf you visit 8t. Johw.de Mt After snfftitog lortora from biltious cholic, two be The bowels sympathise by Coitiveoese, Dim 

of voer pills emrsd me, sad 1 have no ntua of toe ben end Dye-airy, i he prtocipe1 action of then 
—M»dr Pills it on the etomteh, end the liver, lungs, Sow.

Onr doctors touted me for Chronic Constipation Ult, and biduyt participate to their recuperative 
M they —IU^ It, and at toes eatd 1 wu incurable, and regenerative operations.
_ -a piU| e m I KryipeU. and Salt Rheum

Ato two of the most common virulent discs- 
flea?. itiers prevalcat on this co n inn To these tee
on, and keep them In lbs Ointment to etptcially antagonistic, its ‘ modtu 

___ m-andi’U first to eradicate tl.e vemen and then com
Dr MoggM has eared my heart ichs that wu plem the rare.

half of ou of you pUi. to ;my bab. tor Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcers
i-i— M or bat. The dear young thing got well Gee* of many years steading, that have perttoa. 
, s g— ciotuly relate i to yield to tuy other entnedy Of

N. B--The Society have recently pwrcheeedth. 
Stock and rffecteefthe Beligtou Bonk ud Tract 
Depository on Barrington St. Both Depositories 
(now natosd) will te removed eerty to Jaaoary »

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Opposite the Province Building.

tsrsszrT&v. ». «.»«*«.
Secretary of the Seeiety Halifax will beprompdy

bring very amnllia girth jaat book of their for
ward toft, u compared with their girth J net for
ward of their hips. I have never known a flret- 
rete milker, of uy broad, not that proportioned, 
so that if this tone to wanting in u animal 1 

to me, I do not earn to took 
at her mort, unleet I want to breed tor soma 
other purpose than the dairy. For breeding oxen 
I should want a uw of reverse proportions, Le., 
laiger girth forward. I neat feel the aise of the

JAMES HARRIS,

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
I bad u appetite

hearty ou

Wocdill’s Worn Lozenges !
I nnHKY are perfectly 
{ JL dtotely without pi

Here in I 
Abaent 

Yet nighl 
A ill)'

am pa'Mediately without phytic.
therebyrly token by

ud covered himself with eachototh, ani threw 
ashes ra his head, rad went into the midst of 
the sity, rad cried aloud, and ib every province

possessing wary ». 
now in use, whieh

I vantage overDo I forget? Oh no !
For memory's golden chain 

Still binds my hurt to the hearts below, 
Till they touch ud meet again.

Each link to strong and bright,
And love's electric flame 

Flows freely down, like a river of light 
To the world from wbenoe it came.

to administer to children. My Pet hi
ranted to contain nothing that

in the kingdom, when the new* of the decree 
reached it, thetre was weeping end mourning, ud 
fasting among the Jaws. When Queen Esther 
hoard of It, aha wav fn greet distress, udkaew 
not what to do ; hot Mordeeei got Hitioh, eu 
of the king’s chamberlains, to take in e written 
copy of the décru to her, and bag her to jpe 
to the king, tell eke was a Jewess, and beg him 
to spare the lives ef her people. Bather, how
ever sut e mesatge to her uncle, to say that, 
according to the lews of the country, if any one, 
•von thv queen, appeared before the king with
out being sent for, they would be pat to death, 

I uniats the king extended hie golden sjeptrn to 
them. Again Mordseai sent, urging her togO and 

I try, end perhaps the golden eoeptra would be 
extuded to her,—telling her that it wu, per- 
baps, to do this very thing, she had bun tends 
qnsaa. Then Esther sent, and requested, Mor
deeei to gather together ell the Jews in Shu-

the slightest denies the youngest or most
that they

seed warts or sores of uy kind. I then inquire 
bow long she goes dry before wiving, u I don't 
wut e family uw to give milk Iras than forty- 
six weeks ont of every fifty-two ; also, u to the 
q salit y of ike milk i aid, to dose, I milk her 
with ay own bands."

ipto purfotiot, instead of Os». PlUe by imam mailDR. RADWATS PILLS.to tar Oil or Pamdart, he.
eis made with great earn from the purest

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

especially at Ike dawn of womanhood, or the turn ef Ito 
these traie medifices display so decided an tola 
sue that a marked Improvement is soon peieeU- 
bto'in the health of the patient Being a pnraly

ALL DISORDERS OP THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel*, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases,

their safe and speedy action,
The briglFreedom from ell Mercurial

Do you mourn whan another star 
Shine, out from the glistening skias ? 

Dofaour mourn when the voice of war 
And the strong conflict dies ?

Tneo why do your tears run down ?
And why are your hearts so riven ?

For another gam's in tu Saviour's erown, 
And soother soul's in heaven.

Agente.Headache, Constipation, 
Coetiveneae, 

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia,

vegetable proper iton, they are a rate and railMagglul.t Pills are a perfect cura. Ou wiM
injurious la medy tor allsatisfy any one

A Farm Picture.
What a vivid sketch to that which George 

William Curtis draws ef anew eraetry homes : 
“ 1 thiak of many end muy e end-eyed woman 
1 have known in solitary country homes, who 
atomed never to have Mailed, who straggled 
with herd buds tkroogh the mekiog host and 
pinching cold, to bold back poverty and want 
that hovered like wolvss about u ever-ineteas- 
icg flock of children. How it wu soour in the

—_____ ____  ___________ ___ j morning, end scrub at night, and scold all day
tan, tkaftkey might fast ud pray, and she and I teg I How care blued the window like • 
her maiden, would do the same, and then she cloud, hiding the lovely landscape I How anx. 
would go in to the king, although it was not so- toty Marled at her heel, dogging her like a cur! 
cording to the lew , and added, “ If I perish How little aka knew or rand that bobolinks, 
I perish." drunk with blind idleness, tumbtod ud saag in

The prtyereof the toft ring people had reach- bte meadow beow, that the earth ww telliog 
ad the eats of the Lord, and He tealtoed the the time of year with ffowere in the wood above 
i—- of the king to be maipifaL the goldeo Ae 1 think of these things, of the solitary, to* 
aceptrs tu extended to the fair supplient, with cessant drudgery, of the taciturn haebud com- 
the words, " What wilt thra, Queen Esther f ing in heavy with sleep—too wury to read, 
ud whet la thy request t it shell be even given to talk, to think—l do not wonder thnt.the mad. 
to the half of the kingdom.” braces are eo richly raemited from the farm

of heal* ud station of llfa.
and brat vegetable Medktae* Files and Fistula.FOB FEMALE DISEASES,known. Worms cease nearly all tie Ula that 

children are subject So, rad the Simple cm an too 
oftea mistaken tor those of other complaints,— 
bet with very Utile attention, the mother cannot

Narvoue Prostration, WtaJmeot, Ornerai Lam-
•tut,born disorders is ersdica ed locally and Mika 
ly by the nee of this # mo lirai ; warm 1—uteilm 
should precede its application. Its healing qaab 
tilts will be found to be thorough sad iuvsrisbto. 
BaOt tike Omtmant and Pills thattld ba need m

JoiloWitIff ffllff •
Bentons iBkm Dies use,

I Borne. i Swelled Utoade,
Cheeped Hands, I Sees Lags,
Chilblains, .fiera Breasts,
Fistula, Sera Beads,
Gout, tioro Throats.

tuda and Want of AppatiU,
mistake Amongst the muy symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
an the following ; e pale and osrasloeslly finked 
teeewnsnee ; dell heavy eyvs ; nimted, swelled, 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
tarred tongue, foul breath J variable, andsome-, 
times atorasi voracious appstte | vomiting era- 
tivtnms, unvasinrse and disturbed sleep, end 
many others ; bat whoever the above are an Heed 
to ebiMrso the cause invariably it worms, and the
ranted)------WOODUL'B WORM LOZENGES.
A cure to certain to every com when • faithful 
trial to given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical man could he published, end thousands 
from those who have used them personally We 
bowevav prate to offer them ra their own merit, 
fading confident that to those who two them 
they will give entre satis'action.

They era ba had of most dealers to medidoes 
throughout the previews. Shosld ths one yen 
deal with sot have thaw, by s.nding ess dollar to 
address M batow, • braes will be forwarded te ray 
addraee, free ef postage. Made wly by

FRED. B. W0UD1LL,
(tote Wood01 Bros.)
at the Factory aad Laboratory,

Maggiel's Pills will be found
Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS A SALVE
An almost universe to their effets, sod a earn

PILLS 1 hear atEruptions,

Tetter,PREPARED Of VACUOj
Superior ta alt Purguf its, Cathartic, or AUam

SEATED WIM «SRI,

SteîTkïï!

■iMts, than any ettnr PIUs or Arpr' “ fledtatof

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED. '
It b n well known fact that Phyfafaaas 

hero bug aoaght to iiseover a vegetable 
purgative as n substitute for Calomel, end 
that would otoaara the Alimentary Canal of 
nil diseased ud retained humors, m tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing faiks— at -*r*tnrh. weak- 
neeeior irritation at the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Badwqy'a Pilla, this very im
portant and essential principle fa secured. 
A "dose ct two to fax (according to the 
condition of the Wfoten) of Dr. Badtngfa 
Pilla Fill produce all the pofativn alterative 
change—from a fauggbh or torpid, to, * 
healthy action of the Liver—ge the phy* 
<:ciantÿopc3 to obtain by n done of See 
Pills, Or Calomel ; ud will m thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the dimmed ud retained humors 

- the most appro* ^.metie, or cathartic 
iUjuu: occasioning tu con venience or stok- 

—s 7"tient
Ctotocwrlrid —Ocllig* of Pharmacy.
I THE GREAT PUEGATIVK J
Tbs stisbisted PNC BsM. at Ksw York, Lsstuiw 

ra Chsmtstry la tbs GoOcgs of Phsrassy, teytes 
■sdwsy'sPINsss « tksOnst Pugstivs,” sad tbsealy 
FBigsttvs Msdieias ssfa-ta sdainlctsr la ssste sf sx- 
treme DsbiUty, sad la Rrytipslss, 8msli-Pox, Typbold 
Ysvsr, BUlotu Psver, tbsir action bsteg «oothlag, 
hssliag. atssatiag, purity lag, tinted ef griping,
Irritating, dshnitsflng, lad------tntiig -Altar a*
•mining tbsss Fills,” write tbs Proton*. "I tad 
ibsaieompouadsdof lagrsdlsBlssroRKAI FORITY;

US Hollis »t. Halifax, N. 8
ispautebls Dragg Étais ■ 
threegboet ^etoviltoedMOOSEWOOD BITTERS.

07* There to considerable [saving by

Strange, but True ofpaltma*Dilations fat lbs gnfdi
'HAT till within eighteen months nil attempts to Desist to my well-kne wn msAietore era towI prepare e imitable and safe Combinattoe for 

Leather, which canid be weed with satisfaction as a 
Dresting for Harases. Coach and Carriage Tapa, 
Boots, Show, Yoke Btraps Ac., toH sad act si a 
Wat» Proof, Softener, Ltether and Edtebtog 
Preserver, as watt w to renovate the artiste dram 
ed, haw tolled.
It le Equally Nframgc A Tree
That eighteen months ego, Ephraim Mat*, of ME 
Village, Queens Co, N-X discovered sad peopl
ed and to now aunafaetnrtog end circula ting an 
fast m possible, n Combination «g II tegradiww, 
known sa E. Mask’s Wiki Paoor Butuis,

Show-Cards, Ctrralere, As.
Thra Holloway, M Malte

Mrs Winslow MOOSEWOOD BITTERS i
An sqwrienrad Nans and Pamnto Phyrictoa, pra-

arats to tbs attetion, of mother», her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

whteh greatly todUtoten the proows ad tnethh 
eoftentog the gnmbè, reducing all toflemmnt
will allay at* ram and apasmodto aetira, i

•are ts Hegwlnte the Bo we».
Depend span Rmtkhsra,

PERKY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,
The «reel Family AMIdai 

•f Ihe Agrl 1

of hfe eaptive brethren. >
From this we mey learn that God often 

makes nee of feeble instruments to extraie Hie 
will Esther wua but a feeble womu t but she 
had a gaeat work given her to do, ud, by the 
greee of God the accomplished it. To be made 
the means of saving the lives of her people, wu 
the purpose for which God caused her to be
come queen | and fn order to do so she risked 
her own life. Etch of ns his a work given ns 
to do i era we doing it ? Little childru. even 
yon bevy some work to do for God i try ud 
lod net what it to. It may net ka a great one 
hot, if done for Gad the •• love of Christ con
straining " it wiU be eewpted by Him.
“ Let so «as say hto lamp's too dim ;
In this dark world the Lord hath need of him."

—Ckrittim Treasury.

should be finished three week* earlier thra the* 
The true theory of road-nuking to that tke new 
north should be added in the spring, while the 
treat Ucamming out of the ground, so that new j 
and old shall settle dowti together tor tke sum
mer. When this is done, the addition to in
corporated bodily, ud never beard from after
ward*. It to the only tray, in which hard, Arm

which to warranted te accomplish all the above oh- 
act* or money refunded, as agents and venders era

ones in pro) nr. So, “ Behold he pteyeth," was 1 
recorded of him then, ud cash day of hto life | 
after wards. t •' '.

“ O Fanny it wu hard for one like me," Mid ' 
tke young husbud some time after.

u Bet if we bad not begun then, it would 1 
hero been herder yet, ud perhaps we should ' 
hero neglected it altogether, end then would , 
God bless as ?' replied the faithful wife.

Children came to bites them, ud Funy as a 1 
mother did net fail to lead them to Jesus with ' 
their first feeble steps and lisping words.

A few years passed, end John B— found 
klmiolf hoir to wealth. He was almost stunned 
with the unexpected inheritance. Did Fauy ! 
put on sirs ? Not even whu she stepped ever 
the three bold of an elegant mansion m its mis
tress, ud found hsrself in possssira of luxuries 
•be had never known. She continued tke cam* 
humble, happy Funy, the cams Christian wife 
and mother.

No longer poor, her eberittos flowed on apace 
into every channel God opened before her. Tee 
ohutoh looked upon her m one of It* helpers, 
end ths poor everywhere bleissd her m their 
friend.

With her pun* in her hand she was shout to 
make purchases. She sal thinking, *' Of whom 
•hall 1 buy ? Mr. A——has fine goods, but be 
to an infiisL 1 dare not give him God'* money, 
Mr. B—is rich, ud spends nil en hlmrolf rad
the world's pleasure*. Mr. C-----belongs to the
«lurch, but he grinds the poor, ud does not 
help the gospel. I’ll go to Mr. D —; he too 
poor mu, trying to provide honestly for hto 
family, sod U a Chrletton indeed. He his not 
eo great so assortment nor each fine good*, but 
I shall he doing right to encourage him."

Fauy could have dreieed to the most eottly 
Ud fMhioosble suits. But she Mid, “ God 
did not sud ms riches to spend in decorating 
A dying body. Besides, if I wear sash clothing, 
others who esnaot afford it will do the rams, 
ud go beyond their means." Nor would ahs 
cherish the pride of dress in her children, lest 
they should learn te lock dawn upon their com
panions et school.

Few plainer dreeeed-lsdiee enter the eburoh 
then Funy i end yet to nset end tutetol to her 
appesrucs, so sweet ud pure her fees, that all 
love to **• her.

Fenny dispenses with needleee luxuries for 
herself ud children, even when they era within 
her tesob.

in, tree ted to raiera the money in every 
fillers, when satisfactory evidence “

The* this to true, who wiU drabs 
the following Certificate 1 

We the medeesigned having m 
Waive Proof Blanking ra oar hum 
eendk tope, te., ate barton proved 
to uy preparation of the kind we t 
toUyreeommsedlt te all who rmq 
Dressing as a convenient, e* amt

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, Mill Village, Qsewe
" “ “ “------ 4 Frame,do.; Dr.

D. Deviera, Ken.,

TAKEN INTER •T, CUBES
Sadden Golds, Coughs, Ae. StowwM»giro rest to your- aval Debility,
Complaint, 1____ _______
Pate * *e g terns eh, Bowel Complaint Pstotiit 
Celle, Ante'to Cholera, U is tehee end Dyeuray.
taken kxtbhnai.lt, cviir

Mom, Balte, and Old •**, Bovraa Borns eel

Boss Month,B. Mack's
Relief and Health to Infant fa. And oft

Wn hero put up and sold tide
roads can be obtained: On the other head, 
when, M.geasrally at present, the repairing to 
put off till after harvesting, we have bed roads 
all the toll, execrable road* ell witter, except 
where ths gronad to deeply covered with uow I 
aadi erase spring, the peerage to rad from ev
en dto nearest localities, becomes a matter to 
be rational/ considered, wall prepared for if to- 
evitable, or altogether provided, if this era be 
done."

able te ray of any
teste failed in a

ta sfaat • ewro, when
Though

Bosh
Frosted Fees aad Chilblains, Tootnebo, Pria Inwho used It. Oaths eoatrar/j, ailIt D. Dark 

Liverpool. N.Forbes, M.D Tte F AIM JKIKLKB to by roirotsol/oedra Bivee, tor Itself a raps uturn
it T. W. Smith, < 
Shslburns Co, BCo, N 8

owe rsfutatioo for the toMimwit ef what we huedo ; Fn Sargent
Medway, Qneens 
Rev O.W.I. Date

8; Spenser Co boon 
-todonk, Qneen'e Co. ifly, rad thefont isdo. ; Bov 0.fa W • A • J/tilW». V'WW

M.D, Petite Blvtora, wiB bo faaad to flftte* or twenty era tie awnLockhart.Decomposing Muck.
An old ud very good material lor aoutralto- 

ing the acids to swamp-meek, end fitting it for 
admixture with other mu urea, to made by mix- 

of salt with two of

which eaterLaaaabnrg Co. § Wm. Owen, This vahmbls praperotioa to the prescription of 
see of the most umimou rad eairtii *•*- 
as to New England, sad has been road with nsvw 
siting suossas to

THOUSANDS OP "OASES.
It not only rslisrss tfce child firoua pain bet to. 

vigentw ths stomach aad bowels, mere tea arid- 
fry, end gives teas aad energy to the whole sys
tem. It win ajuste instantly nil are

«riping hi Ike Bowels,
AND WIND QOLIO,

aadarorooms araroWca, whteh, If not apradil 
remedied sad to den*. We betieroU tottehes 
•ad annst remedy in ths world, to vaU cram at 
Droeaitey and Dtonhamto ohildren, wt steer M 

* m any other cause. We 
who has a «Mid raSw-

Surfsoe Manuring
The beet English f armera concede that to very

ly vegetable, trader It aAuerney at Lew, Bridgewater, 
a. B. BtiieheU, Esq., Lteeter. remedy

m weU ns tor enterraieept fitlong khows Dr. Baiway as a atientifiafew cases, manure net* better tor being ploughed 
in. In cnee of long, that to, strawy manors, It 
most be covered, that it may dewy i nod wbw 
yard-muon has net boon composted, an it 
should be, the ammonia will eeeape «niera it b 
covered with earth. The reason why top-dres
sing to beet, era easily be understood. No mo- 
nnra eon ut on the roots of growing crop* until 
it to disralved. When dbeolved, the water hold
ing plent-feod in ulntion, should be brought in 
soot set with thv greatest number of roots 
When the water thus charged peseta by gravity 
through * toot of rail, from the snrfue downward 
it visita a gros ter n ember ef rootless than when 
it perase down from a depth of four or five 
inches below the surface.

high «testaments, I pines every IEBI00B BITT81I appiten*
tog one part, by n 
dry lima, aad eUewiag them to lie under cover 
tor some weeks, until e chemical combination 
takes plawtbetween them. The material should 
be applied to the mock in about the proportion 
of four bushels to the oord of muck) tote, if the 
meek has how exposed to the weather for some 
time, and mere if extensively ewe. A similar 
compound may be pro pared by stocking thins 
buehela of caastie liera with a eolation of es It 
oonteinleg * little wetae ra possible.

hy weshtog to n tinte.
I winiiudsu ilflllv StiL
it of tbs smefasi i

LAWKEHCX BUD,
iV»te««rqr rkeehtaf.

heeabofera tee publicDr. Sydsy at Cure yroet, rad ties found its way tote alt
SINGER

FAMILY MACHINE
r|UB Letter A. Family Sewing Motel ra, wtiti

eoroer ef the world | and wherever It le nsed,
*!5l$sMlSradCteij?K!P"

Z J Tostx.
majlsfay Is nqairad, ths Pitea fallowing

to Believing FsBUt Cssn.—lafismmstlon ef fas Bowels. J<sSmSSSuSSkS 

SLïs&.-tts-ea-s.-iL-M

need seeordtagS
bsratifnl to dss world.

Bn others* bee so mate rapacity
would tey to

BreMtog. it to to troth, e Family Modiesae, and shoaU leme arrases ef Bee
ibroldering, FeUtog, totywer toasily fat'frsssvsesstios;Buoxwssat Cxxxa —Hall raye, " To every 

'krtn bushels of busk wheat, add one of good 
heavy Oitsj grind ths* together ae if there 
wee only bnokwbaat i tiras you will have oaks*

always have a kettle ef
Th* tirante «flora era well roppHed with E 

Twist, Thread, Needles, OU, So., of tbs test qi 
Uy., Mntetose tor Leather sndCUte wash shit

The Singer Menntoetarto* Company,
No. 4M Broadway New York, 

Oct» H. A. TAYLOR,Agra, Halifax

It to not nnfreqneotij theMillion* of eeree of 
graie-lend here been broken simply tor the take 
of enriching the field with manures. All this is 
misapplied toll Meadows esn te brought up by 
'op-dreseing jut as sffeetnnily, nod at mask tost 
oil

ef title if Steely
bout, la lead ef CURTIS fa *te hops of rorovary. OnpMlas of vas. sisOx to sight, aed e

always light nad always brown, te any nothing 
of the greeter digestibility, and ths lightening 
of spirits, white era equally certain,

Cabsots vox Boasts —Carrots are a meet 
exeeltoot food for horses. They impart a bright 
glossiness to their coatfeaod give to them health, 
vigor and nativity. By frequent experiments 
that have been made, one bushel ef este and 
oee bushel of carrots era better for ■ hires thin 
two bushels of oils. In New Jersey une thou
sand bushels of esrrote bava frvqaently been 

measure "be fixed upon to Void’ good u.d'n'aU «roeD to •• rare, rad Ira hundred bushels era 
circumstances. Hsy, et the bottom ef the mow, ** partent raw.
will be more solid than at the rarftce, end the How To Pxoducs Eoo*.—" J. H. F." writes 
whole will be very much effected by the qnaaity to the Prairie Parmer : “ A hen to n perfect 
of grain pat on top of It, (if any,) end the depth machine, white, if oared for ae it should te, be
ef the hey. But having oeeseion to sell u ton to tog kept fn eomlorutble quarters end tod witk 
my hern, to be sure of the queaity for future ra- sere, will produce eggs in spite of itself. If, ae 
lsrenoe, J measured off n space of eight feet e tele, u bra to kept ebon (for nothing enjoys 
sqnare eh tke eoroer of tke mow, end rat down eleralinees more then e tee) nod faroiehed with 
raven font deep, -nod found the hsy removed e supply of grain, meat end vegetable*, the will 
weighed 3 010 pounds, time making 448 cubic produce the eggs white she bee got to toy or 
feet n good mttnrt for e ton ef heyi it wee ta- die. Take ewey the flesh ud vegetables rad 
hen from the surface, upon whieh 300 bundles small grain, end give oorn and water el one, and 
of good oats had been stored. The bey wee year bens will oerae to toy end teen ne fat.—

•selves with a tow boites eftiti 
tvtog cost, ss by dotog so flf 
tan of ra Invaluable remedy •

always supply
FM An Mease «Ufa . sa* A a."Z3fSS?£S?£i

wtlàbUloes fareefcr twsuly-twe hours. resort into ease ef aoektom or sad cnssieehetiPries ottiy U Cents per bottle,New Ssbbsth School Book.
Jest Published.

“ THE MORNING STARS.”
A Book of Roliftous Songs.

PCS
SUNADT SCHOOL» end the HOME CIR

Ths authors believed that by recourse to the 
Folk tiosgs cf German ▼,—a rite mine of sweet

pmtaotlr healthy. COUQH,COLD,I Severe Oaseeof the Cholera,

or sore Throat

scarlet tarer ; gave ter two

thoroughly applied on toe diet appearance ef * 
symptoms'

To theee who have eo loog used rad proved A* 
merim ef oar urticta, we would ray that we she 
continue So prépara our Pain Killer of the basts* 
purest materials, sad that It shell te every mg 
worthy ef their approbation as a family msrttoW 

g7 Prim U neats, to eaStte, sad SI 00.
PERRY DAVIS * BON,

Manafaetnrart and proprietor, Providence, E.1 
••• Sold to Hal" ‘ ' " ' ""

Brown, Bros A tie, 
all the pttodpnl Di

s» s drink. Is Shirty -ala houes ate
cm, CortlVOHMB,Blsggtshssm zrrjff.«stool* Ing should te teoched, U allowed to

.’SLiïttîs.is.ri.^ta'î^
«rongvmssutasscsJostece hiss ,Wera tbssaiy lrritatiou of the Lunps.s PermanentFolk tiosgs ct German-.—« rite mine of sweet 

end simple melodt-e hitherto tet lit* • worked.— 
mnsie at once very easy, very attractive, teaalifel 
aad of high order, might te plaerd to the hands 
of ehtl hen ; and from e carefiel exseriesdcn of 
«boetyonr thowsnrt of these German Folk loses, 
tV protest collection tes teen csllsd Grant penis 

“P* *• into proper ksys, 
for children e urge. It to cor etperience that 
music for children is very geesrully written toe 
h***. R child’s voice shosld seldom te carried 
shove D ; aad as a rule, It'esnuot te maintained 
for a numb* of ten on 0 or|D wi hoot flatting. 
Accordingly, f ws ht-s to roleoted the keys that 
only n very few melodtoe. In white it was Imeee- 
slbto to «void k, will be faaod to res abort D, in 
•av Mart of them.
rPrfte» io BooidxM cto.; Paper, SO ets. Bent 
peat paid on -script of pnee.

OUTER DITSON A Co , Pabtishere.
_ ___ «77 Washington St., Boston.

a H. DITSON A Co, 711 Broadway, N. T. 
•prUU.

ExceptFever, Small Fez/andvvTvr, email rm. ua su jurup 
toothing, taels, end mild snsrisel
fham 4 raves team tafim

Long Ik sum tore*»» ineir
“ properties ntidcr the resoU. o •as the

BB0WT8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
a diront tofftmtea te the perte, give■TXT Dig, M.D Aloreyth. Al shadesbhe teaches her family the Christian 

duty of etlf.deoitl. They have a piano, bet tea 
will allow no doues or opera music in ter house- 
Bweeter muaie than that of the fashionable world 
rounds through her parlor windows, "It I 
could do it," she rays, -« • Holiness to the Lord* 
should be written on nil I possess." And holi
ness to her aim in every net.

Her husband bee been msny years * strong, 
eetite, benevolent Caitolton, blessing God daily

flats relief.
For Bran whites, Asthma, Catarrh, Sept is;Hysteria, Zerrotuaes* Cared. and Throat Diaatras, Trochee me need wf* al
ways good suceras. *

BUGERA AID PUBLIC BPXAKEH8
wiR find Tteahss nesftil to Rearing the votas whan' 
taken before ringing or «peeking, aad relieving 
the itiroet after ra uauetuti eettien ef the vocal 
segane. The Trodtes era recommended rad pra- 
•eribed by Phyetotone, and have bed teetsmontola 
from asriraat men throughout tbs country. Being 
ra artiste of tara merit, aad having proud their 
afloroybyn teat ef many years, rate year finds 
them in new localities to various parts of She world 
aad the TVs*-are universally pronounced better 
than ether ardeles.

Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Trochee," 
and do not take any of the Whrtfilsm Imitation»

ito»- «ta. ue*.Dm. Xsowxti Tosr HtiTrad Btodr- SaitIWted Bflqp BsiwMrofe lifto I. «L--”eU?1la June last she PROVINCIAL WESLEY AH,sigh»* ream oisro, a vais mpprmuC. btas ,taros months her
rogysfwesjaft

Wwleyu leltedist Cbartk if LB. ifltri*
Bdfrnp- floe. John Melt array.
Printed far TbsophUus Chamberlain.

174 kuna Stout, Haupsx, *. fij 
Terms of Suteeriptlon gl psv annum, half es», 

in advenes.
ADT BE TISBMBNTIi 

The large and In «resting circulation of tab) , 
randan R a most rtsskahls advsrstatag taedtam 

tinea;
For twstvo tiara and andst, 1st lnssrtisn tij 
' each Une above 13—(additional)
“ seek eaattonraro one-fourth of the sbeve n** 

All adveittoemsuts not limited will be sontfr» 
until aedsrad ont sort charged aesordingly.

AH eommunleations and advtrttoementi te fr 
draewd te the Xtitov._____
1 Mr. Chamberlain bra every fasOfty fee 
book end Filer Ihtnrvnie, and Jen Weacti* 
kinds with nee tee* and deepateh ee reeei*»

Jour Fills atarj 
i ber ipuM, beck.
ra...Weroroaaro this tnutmat

•he was ratievsU of her
ratter

J. O. HODCfiOHof Film that 1 itiri'fast deep.

<fa Appétit»—Helen ckoly—NerroiaEarly Gardens.
Hero a little eeraee to your garden whan the 

plow never corns*, to te spaded np end pleated 
ns soon ee tke ground will permit, end long be
fore the regular garden-making season begins. 
A tittle hot bed, eo larger then en ordinary win
dow rote will cover, will make e greet «feme* 
witk your vsgoteUra. Make a.j 
tke tin* ef your eflh, end stake 
ground. Throw out the inside earth to the depth 
of eighteen Inches rad 111 nearly all with kone

>ie—in» Cared
Carpet», Carpet*

New Tapestry Carpets.
Att Waal, fleeted, and 1-ply Cerpste, Onion m 

Btmp Oerpste,
At No. 144 GRANVILLE Bl&IMT.

COMMERCE HOUSE.
B. MoMUERAY A 00.

Ckmxkt FOB Bboxev Vxmkls — To half a 
pint of milk, pet n sufficient quaky of vinegar 
to curdle it, separate the oord from the whey, 
and mix the whey with the whites of low eggs 
tenting the whole wall together, when mixed,' 
add n tittle quick-lime with a selva, until it ra

lly to the [flakes tke eooetoteney of a paste. With this oe- 
moat, broken vessels or ernake era be repaired, 
dries quickly, rad resists the sotien qf Ire rad 

of risk water.

At A DIMME A till
Queen Esther-.

voeura of ter groat teaety, Abaensrue «boss 
**r10 ^ fiuaan. Bhe was a Jewess, who 
been brought np by her onek, Mordseai, 
of the Hebrew captives, who bad been ear- 
,e»ey from Jerusalem by Nebwhsdnexatr

“ Gene unto Me, when Shadows 
Daddy Gather.1

"N» AySAOUBD SONG.
Bet » made with piano farte roeompeahrant by 
Arnold Doom, Beyal Aoedsmyof Marie.

For sale et the
WESLEYAN BOOK RO«M. 

IN Bee Notto* to Prootnotal Waoloyan at Oe*.

end rosegthsn the

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,thor’e totter nod mother, upon whose death ha tOLB ST ALL DSUeeiSTS

,te.iArto


